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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~. anid read prayers.

QUESTION-DROUGHT RELIEF.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Have instructions been issued by
the head office, Agricultural Bank, to branch
mianagers-(a) That wheat certificates for
season 1940-41 held by Agricultural Bank
clients who have received assistanee from
drought relief funds must be surrendered to
the bank regardless of whether the client
has paid its statutory claims or not, and
that the proceeds of such wheat dividends
will be used to repay drought relief ad-
vances? (b) That in the case of Agricul-
tural Bank clients, the proceeds of wheat
crops for the 1941-42 season are to be paid
to the Agricultural Bank where the money
required for carrying-on purposes for the
following season wil be made available to
the client, and any surplus money used in
repayent of drought relief moneys? (c)
That in the case of Associated Bank clients
the whole proceeds of 1941-42 wheat crops
are to be paid to the Agricultural Bank to
be used to liquidate drought relief advances?
(d) That moneys earned by Agricultural
Bank clients, assisted from drought relief
funds, from such outside work as shearing,
etc., are to be paid to the Agricultural Bank
and not retained by the client? 2, If such
instructions have been issued, will the
Minister state under what authority such
action has been taken seeing that, under
the terms attaching to the granting of the
drought relief funds by the Commonwealth
Government, no repayment of principal or
interest is due during the first year? 3, If
question No. 1 is answered in the negative,
what instructions relative to the matters men-
tioned in that question have been issued by
head office of the Agricultural Bank?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, (a) No. (b) No. Each case will he re-
viewed on its merits. If, after paying statu-
tory claim, there arc insufficient funds to

carry on for the following year, adv~ances
will be made from drought relief to sLup])le-
ment the balance of requirements. (c) No.
Associated Baniks considered it impjossible
to toiniulate a programme on farmers' opera-
tions for more than one year in advance
and insisted that each ease lie reviewed after
harvest. (dl) No. 2, It was left in the hiands
of the State Government to be responsible
for the repayment to the Commonwealth
Government of moneys advanced. The State

lovcrtumkeult, after reviewing thle ease year
by year, will. continue to re-advance mnoneys
at the low rate of interest obtained from
the Common wealth Government. .3, No.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Fif th Day.

Debate resumed from the 7th An"iis.

MIR. MeLARTY (Murray- Wellington)
(4.38]: We all agree, with what His Excel-
lency said about our men who are in the
fighting forces, anid 1-articularly those serv-
ing oversaa Since we met last week the
war position, so far as Australia is coni-
erned, has become more serious and is ei'us-
ing all of us the gravest concern. I feel
sure we all regret that, owing to the present
situation, the Prime Minister was prevented
from making his trip to Western Australia.
We do not often have the opportunity to
hear our Prime Minister, and I know there
are many people inside and outside of Perth
who were disappointed that he was unable
to continue his journey to this State.

Hon, W. D. Johnson:- A War Council
member evidently considered that he could
have continued on to Perth.

Mr. MeLARTY: I know there are certain
authorities who think he should never leave
Melbourne or Sydney, but most of us would
like to welcome him here.

Hon, W. D. Johnson: There was evidently
no need for him to stop.

Mr. Thorn: Who nre you to say that?
-Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MeLARTY: In regard to our

war effort I wish we could even things
up a bit more. I feel that most people
are doing their best to help in that effort.
But there are some who could do more.
While we adhere to the present system of
raising- money by loan and by patriotic
effort, there will always be some people who
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will not pull their weight. Therefore the
suggeustion or Professor Keynes to introduce
a svsteui of compulsory saving has much to
commend it. The men who are serving in
the forces oversea have deferred pay to col-
lect when the war is over, and I cannot see
why they should be treated differently from
people who remain at home. The British
Government has adopted Profesior Keynes's
,nuggestion, and all sections of the people,
irre~pective of party, have accepted it.

We are all pleased that large quantities
of wvar requirements aire being manu-
factured in this State. According to Senator
Collett, greater quantities will be turned
out in future. I agree with the member who
said that we should receive a larger share
of the production of armaments, and I hope
that that increased share will soon be given
us. Ani interesting passage ini the Speech
stated that great care was being taken to
ensur-e that factories at present engaged inl
munition work would be capable of adapta-
tion to peace-time requirements. That is a
tiomul policy, and I hope the Minister for
Labour will be able to tell ns more about it.
Another item of interest to members repre-
senting country constituencies was thle
statement that every effort was being mnade
to produce sulphur and phosphatic rock xc-
(1uirenments in the State. I am sure the Gov-
erment will do everything possible to en-
courage those enterprises. If they can sup-
ply our needs, the State will reap great
advantage. Another item referred to was
post-war planning, but the Speech gave
very little indication of what is proposed-

Mr. Warner: No, or who is to do it.
Mr. MeLARTY: -or of absorbing our sol-

diers when they return from the war. Men-
tion has been made of secondary industries;.
efforts are being exerted to establish sec-
ondary industries here, and 1 give the Gov-
ernment and the Minister credit for what
has heen done. A considerable amount of
energy has been shown by the department.
Still, we have to remember that in manu-
facturing- secondary commodities, some only
will be absorbed in the State, while others
will have to he exported and compete with
the products of other countries. I suggest
to the Minister controlling the department
that he make more use of members, of Par-
liamnent for investigating ways and means of
encouraging secondary industries in the State.
The Leader of the Opposition told us that we
were the second highest taxed State in Anri-

tralia, Unfortunately that is tnae, and it is
a considerable handicap to us when we seek
to establish secondary industries. I believe
that anomalies in the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act also tend to retard the development
of secondary industries. I do not advocate
that the workers should be deprived of the
compensation to which they are entitled
when they are injured in industry, hut
there are undoubtedly abuses of the Act
that increase the burden on industry. Steps
should be taken to eliminate them. If the
Minister accepted my suggestion and ap-
pointed ii parliamentary cominittee to in-
vestigate tile matter, I believe that useful
results would follow.

I am Afraid that secondary industries are
not being- developed quickly enough to ab-
sorb large wnmbers of our men when they
return from the war, but I hope that in-
pression is wrong. However, other means
will have to be found to provide work for
those men. After the 1014-18 war a big
land settlemnent scheme was adopted, but
seemingly we shall not hie able to absorb
large numbers of returned men in laud set-
tlement on this occasion. Onl the return of
call Soliers in 11119, many of them went into
the wheathelt and into the pastoral areas,
but judging by present indications, it would
niot be Advisable to settle returned men in
the wheatbelt or send. themi into the pas-
toral areas. I assume that a certain amount
of land settlement will take place, but 1
suggest that an active policy of public
works be prepared. Doubtless the Deputy
Premnier will tell us that hie is willing to
prepare anything provided the finance is
Available. T think the requisite finance will
be available. I cannot believe that mioney
will tighten after this wvay to the extent it
did After the other war, and I do not think
the people would submit to such a tigh ten-
ing of money again. They know that mil-
lions of money are being provided daily for
carrying on the war, and grave danger
might arise if, when peace is declared,
money wvere not made available to employ
our men and carry onl the development of
the country.

I have some constructive suggestions to
offer, One of the first things we should
do is to' carry out a vigorous housing
scheme. I favour the taking of a census
of the people requiring homes. J do not
know of any safer way in which to invest
money than in the building of a house. I
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agree with the member for Avon (Mr.
Boyle) in what be told us last session, that
not only should decent housing be pro-
vided for people in the towns and cities,
bitt that those engaged in primary pur-
suits should also be considered when such
a scheme is being put into operation. We
have our own tinter, our own bricks, and
I know of no better or safer scheme in
which to invest money than in this diree-
tion. Another public work I would advo-
cate is a vigorous pulicy of road construc-
tion. When peace is restored, the supplies
of petrol will lie resumed and the full tax
will be paid. No additional burden will be
placed upon the taxpayers of the State,
The more roads we have, the better will it
be for us. The indications are that trans-
port costs will be greatly changed when
peace comes. When one meets a man who
has a gas producer and a~clares that he
can run his vehicle a considerable distance
for only a few pence, one begins to wonder
what the future of transport will he. It
seems to me that transport wvill be cheap-
ened to such an extent in the future that
it will not be necessary for us to engage
in further railway construction, but that it
will be better for us to provide good roads
and cheap motor transport. I was glad to
notice that the east-west road has been
commenced, and do not know why it was
not started many years ago.

The Minister for Mines: Because there
was no war then.

Mr. MeLARTY: The Minister is prob-
ably right. The work is a sound one, and
no doubt is justified. Credit ougbt to be
given to the newspapers which advocated
this work very vigorously over an extended
period.

Mr. Sampson: The "Daily News."
Mr. MeLARTY: The "Daily News" in

particular. It is strange that the road was
not started until that paper had done the
spade work. r also suggest that money he
.spent on deep sewerage in certain towns.
That would not mean an added burden to
the taxpayer. It has been suggested in
the House that we should have the broader
railway gauge bet-ween Perth and Kal-
goorlie. That is a work of national im-
portance, and should be undertaken. The
extension of electricity to rural areas is
another work that will pay for itself. Re-

cently the Minister for Labour and the
Minister for Commerce, of the Federal Gov-
crment, were considering a scheme for the
extension of electricity to rural areas, and
I understand were prepared to find the
necessary money. Such a work cornmends
itself to mc, and I hope something- can
be done about it. When I saw the report
in the "West Australian,'" I wrote to the
Minister for Railways and asked him to
get into touch with the Federal authorities,
with a view to ascertaining whether some-
thing in that direction could be done in
this State, particularly in my electorate.

Mr. Thorn: Why are you so parochial ?
Mr. 'MeLARTY: Although I am ad-

vancing these proposals and I feel they are
perhaps not original, as no doubt the
Deputy Premier has heard theni all hefore,
I think they are well worthy of attention.
As it is our duty to prepare foi peace, I
hope the House will give these matters
some consideration.

Another suggestion is that with the help
of the Federal Government something more
might be done for the development of the
northern parts of the State. That is too
big a problem for the State Government
to tackle, but with the help of the Federal
authorities it should be possible to do
something there. As is generally known,
the farmers are in difficulties to-day. The
member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Tonkin) last week referred to the new
order about which we have been hearing-
so much, and about which there are so
many divergent views. If that new order
is to achieve its object, one thing it must
do is to see that our primar 'y producers
are placed on a sound footing. Farmers
are suffering'o from many disabilities to-day.
The shortage of labour is one of their most
acute problems. I feel that in that respect
they are not receiving justice, andi Parlia-
ment should give them some special con-
sideration. Apart from that question,
farmers have recently had to face increased
costs. Taxation has gone uip, there has
been a great increase in the price of super-
phosphate, and transport charges have risen
materially. Against these thin s, the price
of farm product,; has not risen. Unfortun-
ately a farmer has no Arbitration Court
to give him an increase in the price of his
products wkhen the costs of prcmdueatiort have
risen. Ta the last war, butterfat rose to 2s.
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per pound, and milk to Is 8d. per gallon. I
do not know that costs in this war are any
greater than thoy were on the last occasion.

Mfr. Thorn: They are less.

Mr. McLA1I'1Y: There is a drift of young
men from the land. Those who relpresenlt
country constituencies can vouch for that.
It is more difficult for farmners to keep their
sons on the land to-day. 'Tle time is coin-
ing when we shalt have to do something to
assist them, even if we have to subsidise
them. It would be a much sounder proposi-
tion to subsidise the farmer and help him to
keep) his men on the land, producing some-
thing, than it would be to leave him to drift
to the cities which are already overcrowded.

A great deal can be said on the question
of petrol rationing. Western A ustralia uses
only 8 per cent. of the total amount of petrol
eoisuned within the Commonwealth, not-
withstanding which supplies have been seri-
ously cut, and in many respects we are being
harshly treated. All wvilt agree upon the
necessity for making every possible sacrifice
in our effort to win the wvar. This State,
however, is inl a position different from that
occupied by the other States. The chairman
of the Liquid Fuel Control Board (Mr.
.Milleu) said recently that in Victoria no
fanner was further than nine miles from a
railway. In Western Austr-alia many
farmiers are much further removed from a
railway than that, and yet we are suffering
the same cuts as have been administered in
the other States. We arc told in the Speech
that there are niore gas p~roducers in West-
ern Australia than there are in all the other
States put together. It does appear that wvo
in this State are playing our part so far as
petrol conservation is concerned. The
farmers in my district are having a difficult
time, although I am aware that their plight
is not different from that of farmers in
other areas. They are finding it difficult to
obtain sutlicient p~etrol supplies to keep their
milking plants operating and to get cream
and milk to the factories. They are asked
to produce more milk for condensing par-
poses and more checese. To do so, particu-
larly in view of the labour shortage, they
must have petrol to work their machines and
transport their produce to the factories, and
they atre not getting enough for those pur-
poses. It seems to be wrong that the city
man, who enjoys many conveniences of
transport, is still able to obtain in many

cases all the petrol he requires.
Technical education was mentioned in the

Lient.-Governor's Speech: I am glad that
this facility is to be extended to country
areas, If we are to exp)and our secondary
industries, technical education should go
hand in hand with that expansion. Speak-
lag of education generally, nowv that child
endowment has been introduced], the time is
opportune to raise the school-leaving age.
That has been advocated in this House on
numerous occasions, and I hope that this
session we will he told that the leaving age is
to be raised.

Mr. Needham: Do You think the endow-
ient suficient for the basic wage earlier?

Mr. MeLARTY: I thought child endow-
mnt wvas introduced to assist the basic wvage
earner.

Mr. J. Hlegney: Five shillings a week is
not much for a boy of 14.

Mr. 'MeLARTY: It will help). The pro-
posal to raise the school-leaving age was
brought forward long before child endow-
ment was mentioned.

I hope the Minister for Lands will this
session introduce legislation to control lpotato
growing. We who are interested in the in-
dustry desire growers to be licensed and] re-
gistered, as we feel that this would help) the
industry. The Minister no doubt is aware
that the foreign element is entering very
largely into the industry. The standard of
living of these foreigners is below that of
our own producers, and unless something is
done to enable our own producers to organ-
ise themselves I feel that their task even to
earn enough to live on will be exceedingly
difficult.

Mr. Thorn: It is not altogether the stand-
ard of living; the foreigners get financial
assistance more easily than our people do.

The Minister for Mines: Do not make a
silly statement like that. it is wrong.

Mr. Thorn: The hon. member should not
manke silly statements.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

The Minister for Mfines: Why does Diot
the hon. member speak like a man?

Mr. Thorn: I am as good a inn ias is the
Minister.

The Minister for Mines: Never in his
life. Who told the hon. member that story?

Mr. Thorn: The Minister for Mines is
always booming himself.
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Mr. 'MeLARTY: I now wish to deal with
a pernicious tnatter. Meetings have been
held throughout the metropolitan area lately
with respect to law enforcement. I have
not attended those meetings, but we must
deal with starting-price betting from the
right aspect. This session the Government
ought to introdttee legislation providing de-
fhnitely for a minimnum fine for that offence.
A mnimhum fine is fixed for a breach of the
Fisheries Act.

Mr. Sampson: And with resp~eet to bread-
baking I

Mr. MeLARTY: If it is just to fix a mini-
mumi fine in certain eases, it is certainly just
to do so for the offence of starting-prie
betting.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: Why not legalise it and
so control it?

Mr. McLARTY:- We read of a muon at
Fremantle being fined £5 or £10 for this
offence, while a man in Perth was fitned £75
for it. Suich action britngs the law into con-
tempt. At this time particularly we cannot
afford to allow the law to be brought into
contempt, and therefore I suggest to the
Government that it introduces legislation to
fix a minimum fine so that our magistrates
may he consistent and inflict tlte same ptin-
ishment for the same crime.

When speaking to the Address-itt-reply,
the niember for North-East Fremantle (M1r.
Tonkin) expressed the hope that Sir Williamn
Eggleston should not be allowed to proceed
to Chinta as Australia's representative. I
know of no man in Australia better quali-
fied to occupy the positiotn. Sir William is
an eminent lawyer.

AMr. Tonkin: That is a remarkable state-
ment in view of what he said.

Mr. MeLARTV: He is at' eminent lawyer
and an ex-Minister of the Crown. He has
w.ritten some valuable hooks and is an aitth-
ority on Pacific affairs.

Mr. Tonkin: But he is going as a diplo-
miat! That is his prime occupation.

Mr. 1MeLARTY: He, being an authority
on Pacific affairs, has every qualification for
the post. I agree with the hon. member that
what Sir William said was indiscreet.

Mr. Tonkit-i: t was. Yoit are very mild
indeed.

Mr. MeLARTY: Perhaps when he said
it he did not expect that it would he pub-
lished to the world.

'Mr. Raphael: He might have been two
sheets in the wind!

Mr. MeLARTY: He is not that type of
man. I myself thought the MiisLter for
Labour was indiscreet the other dlay when
he, a Minister holding a responsible position,
described Sir William as a Fascist.

The Minister for Labour: So hie is.
Mr. MeLARTY: The Commonwealth

Government would not send a Fascist to
represent us in the democracy of China.

The Minister for Labour: I say he is a
Fascist type.

Mr. MHeLABTY: There is not mutch differ-
ence in the Minister's statements.

The Deputy Premier: You would not
agree with his statement?

Mr. MeLARTY: No. I think it was in-
discreet of Sir William to make the state-
ment.

The Deputy Premier: It was worse
than indiscreet,

Mr. Doney: Yes. It was stupid.
The Deputy Premier: That is so.
Mr. MeLARTY: Many people in Australia

Are to-day condemning certain politicians for
their attitude towards the wa~r, and I think
with some justification.

The Deputy Premier: I think it was an in-
sult to the Prime Minister.

Mr. 'MeLARTY: I do not think for one
mnonment that Sir William included the Prime
Minister.

Mr. IDotey: He dlid not specifically exclude
him.

The Minister for Labour: Why apolog-ise
for Sir William?

Mr. MeLARTY: I am not.
Mr. ]Raphael: You arc making a pretene..
Mr. MeLARTV: No. Sir William is well

able to take care of himself. I am glad that
wve arc not to have extra taxation imposed on
its this session.

Mr. Withers: As far as the hon. member
know-s!

Mr. MeLAR TY:- I hare read the Prem ier's
statement, Of course, things have happened
sinc the Premier left the State. At all
event,%, if no extra taxation is imposed this
session, this will be the only session since I
have been a member of Parliament when ad-
ditional taxation has not been imposed on the
people. At this time it is tight that the
Commonwealth Government should hare the
field of taxation, notwithstanding that more
is being taken from the people -it present
than has ever been taken from them before.
The Premier in my opinion has dlone well at
the Loan Counicil, because we shall reeive
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sufflicient money to keep the State groing. It
we secure inore defence expenditure, as we
have been promised, the outlook for our State
will be fairly bright so far as concerns em-
ployment in the future.

MR. ROD OREDA (Roebourne) (5.12]:

Some three or four years have elapsed since
I asked members to listen to me on the
Address-in-reply debate. I almost feel like
apologising to them now, hut there are some
matters concerning my electorate that I de-
--ire to advertise as much as possible. I
therefore take this opportunity to advise the
House, and the lpublic, of them. The Lieut.-
flovernor's Speech gives no indication at all
that the Government intends to bring- down
legislation to put into effeet the recommenda-
tions of the Royal Commissioner who was
appointed to inquire into the pastoral in-
dustry. I hope that is an indication that the
Minister for Lands, in his lengthy negotia-
tions with the financial firms concerned, has
come to some agreement whbereby the des-
perate position into which the industry has
deteriorated will he improved. I cannot en-
phasise too strongly that the industry is in a
most precarious state. Never since its incep-
tion have conditions been so bad, and if some-
thing is not dlone shortly the whole structure
of the industry will collapse, owing to the
burden of interest. Drought conditions have
prevailed for the past six or seven years and
have so depleted the flocks that the entire
production of the stations is now insuifficient
to meet even the- interest bill. "Most of the
pastoralists are now acting as poorly paid
shepherds for the financial firms. Whatever
comes or goes, the first charge upon their
produce is interest. Something must be done,'
either by legislation or by co-operation with
the financial finns who now own the industry,
or the industry will cease to exist.

I have been touring my electorate for two
and a hajlf or three months and it is
heart-breaking to see the conditions that
prevail. Luckily, some winter rains fell
-the first normal winter rains for seven
or eight years-and these saved the pas-
toralists from absolute ruin At present
the flocks Would average, I suppose, only
ahont 20 per cent. of the normal number. If
the drought should continue, as it has in
many portions of the pastoral areas, good-
ness knows What will hakipen to the industr'y.
I know~ the Minister for Lands is hopef ul that
lb finannial institutions will listen to reason

and not force the Government to introduce
legislation to imiplement the recommendations
of the Royal Commission. Even if the capi-
tal values of the properties are written dIown
to a certain extent, that will not be enough.
Either the State Government or the Federal
Government will have to make arrangements
for loans for' restocking purposes. The idi-
vidual pastoralist cannot possibly make that
provision unaided. The interest rate.. charged
for any such loans must be merely nominal.
In my electorate many of the station owners
have starving stock, yet less than a hundred
miles away ample feed is available. In the
Port Hedland district the property owners
nirgently need more sheep, but the financial
institutions say, "INo, We cannot afford to
buy more sheep for you." Therefore the
sheep in the Roehoumne area must starve
while an ample food supply for them exists
less than a hundred miles away, and the only
consideration that prevents starving, sheep
from being saved is-finance. How much
longer the Government will permit such con-
ditions to obtain, I am at a loss to under-
stand.

A reappraisement of pastoral rents is due
next year. I urge the Minister for Lands to
send out appraisers to make personal inspec-
tionis of the properties. The last appraise-
ment was effected in 1922, and the anoma9-

lies created by that reappraisement, caused
by inspectors who did not know their
business, have constitutedr a source of
annoyance, worry and expense to all
the pastoral lessees ever since. I trust
that thep 'Minister will appoint appraisement
inspectors who know their jobs and will thor-
oughly investigate the position of properties
about uwhich complaints have been rande.

The Minister for Lainds: That will he a
very big job.

Mr. 'RODOREDA: It -will be a big
job, and if not done properly will not
be worth doing at all. The Roebourne
district possesses another asset that is en-
tirely unexploited, and is quite unknown in
most parts of Australia. I refer to huge de-
posits of blue asbestos. I have it on the
authority of one of the most cautious of the
Government geologists, that there is, on the
most conservative estimate, 100,000,000 tons
of blue asbestos available. That asbestos is
of the finest quality of any such deposits in
the world. Those figures. are astronomical,
bvt as T have pointed out, are eon-
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servative. "Most of the deposit is visible
and~ there is no possible chance of any
mistake being made regarding the quan-
tity available. For two or three years
the deposits were worked intermittently
and at one stage it appeared as though the
industry would be placed on a p)ermanent
basisq. Then the war broke out and nothing
further was done.

The only markets available for blue asbes%-
tos are in G reat Britain and America. With
the outbreak of hostilities, the shipping posi-
tion precluded the utilisation of those mar-
kets, so the industry had to close down. The
Federal Government has been advised of the
quantity of asbestos available in the Roe-
bourne district. A reasonably extensive de-
mnand for asbestos exists in Australia for
manufacturing purposes, yet not one ton
from the Roehourne deposit has been sold in
Australia. Within the last 12 months the
Federal Government entered into a trade
agreenent with South Africa, and of the
only two items accorded preference one was
blue asbestos. Let members; realise the posi-
tion! We have in thke Hamersley Ranges a
sufliriently large dep~osit of blue asbestos to
cope with the -requirements of the whole
world for the next hundred years, and yet
we are importing blue asbestos from South
Af rivan! The article is used in the
manufacture of asbestos sheets and other
such 'goods. Surety the time has arrived
when someone should demand that the Fed-
eral Government cancel the trade agreement
with South Africa. Tt is time the State or
the Federal Government insisted upon loco!
asbestos being used by our manufacturers.

Mr. Berry: Some is used locally.
Mr. RODOREL)A: Practically nothing at

all.
Mr. J, H. Sniith.- What is the Minister

for Industrial Development doing?
Mr. RODOREDA: I do not know. Per-

haps this is a matter for the Federal Gov'-
erment, and certainly an embargo should be
placed upon the importation of asbestos into
Australia. It is scandalous that we should
have an enormous deposit undeveloped and
that we should import asbestos from South
Africa.

The "Minister for Mines: And our deposit
is easily mined.

Mr. RODOREDA: Ye;, and that the
asbestos is the best quality available in the
world has been proved by investigations
carried out in London and New York. Tak-

ing the value of asbestos as £40 a ton, mem-
bers will appreciate that the blue atsbestos
deposit in the Rocbou rue district is worth
more than all the gold produced in Western
Australia to date, yet the deposits are lying
absolutely undeveloped.

Mr. Withers: Is the deposit far from thme
coast!1

Mr. hiOI)OREDA: Between 100 and 150
miles, but that distance is a mere bagatelle
wvhen other considerations are borne in
mnind. There is a plant on the spot that
turns out a wonderfully good product, equal
to ainy imlported from elsewhere in the
world. Then there is the copper position.
A dump at Whim Creek is lying at grass
and could easily be used. It contains about
£C160,000 worth of copper. It would prob-
ably cost £60,000 to modernise the plant and
put it in working order, which could be
done within two months. The Federal Gov-
ernment has stressed the need for copper,
yet what has been done regarding the Whim
Creek proposition?~ Nothing at all. Enough
profit should he derived from the dump at
Whim Creek to enable the mnine to be un-
watered, the plant to be modernised and
huge profits effected.

Mr. Sampson: Would the proposition
appeal to private enterprise?

Mr. ROD OREDA: The deposit has re-
mnained idle for 20 odd years.

M1r. Cross: Private enterprise neglected
the proposition.

Mr. RODOREDA: Copper prices that
have obtained since the last war have not
been such as to induce private enterprise to
exploit the proposition.

Mr. Sampson: We are starving for cop-
per.

Mr. RODOREJA:- The Federal Govern-
ment is aware of the deposit.

Mr. Doney: Has anyone made representa-
tions. to the Federal Government?

MT. RODOREDA; Of course! The Mines
Department has placed all the facts and
figures before the Federal authorities. Pro-
bably next week there will be an inquiry by
the Federal authorities to know if there is
any copper in this State. Such inquiries
seem to be made once a month.

The Minister for Mines: We keep copies in
the office so as to be ready for the nest
inquiry.

Mr. ROD OREDA: Apart altogether from
the Whim Creek show, there are 20 or 30
copper mines, all half-developed, within a
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radius of 20 miles of Roebourne. Appar-
ently no one in the Federal sphere takes
any interest in Western Australia, and so
these concerns will remain undeveloped.
Certainly that will be the position if it is
left to the Federal Government. In the
Roebourne district there are deposits of
various minerals of practically illimitable
wealth that could not be exploited in times
of pca*e. In these days when there is a
scarcity of supplies, the atines could be put
on a competitive basis so that when peace
returns they could be worked in competition
with shows elsewhere.

I discussed another matter with the
Premier and the Minister for Works last
year. I refer to an irrigation project for
stud stock in the Rochournc district, and
also for the creation of an inland seaplane
base. I have been inforned that a sar-
veyor has made an investigation of the
scheme. There is a gorge along the course
of the Fortesce River below Millstream,
and at that point a wall about 70 yards long
and about 100 feet high would create a lake
of fresh water that would extend hack for
about 20 miles. The whole position was
recently investigated, and a proposition has
been submitted to the defence authorities by
the owner of the station. One favourable
aspect of the scheme is that even in drought
years about 150,000,000 gallons of fresh
water flow through Millstream every day.
That water could he led into the gorge
along the course of the Fortescue River
and would provide an adequate supply even
during a protracted drought. It would pro-
vide ample water for irrigating the plain
below the dam seeing that the reservoir
would be at least 1,000 feet above the plain,
enabling reticulation to be effectively uti-
lised. The flats below Millstream are as
rich as any elsewhere in the world and
hundreds of square miles could be irrigated
from the dam. An ample water supply
would be available for the personnel assoc-
iated with a seaplane base. The outstanding
problem all along the North-West coast is
to secure an adequate water supply. It
would be difficult to name one place where
an adequate supply would he available to
the extent required for defence purposes
associated with an aeroplane. base. I ask
the Premier or the Deputy Premier to detail
a small survey party thoroughly to investi-
gate this proposition. The expense involved

would be quite worth while and the claims
for it could be proved or disproved -at little
cost to the State. Such an investigation
wvould enable the Oovernment to secure the
necessary data before officially asking the
Federal Government to undertake the pro-
p~osition. In my opinion, the engineers and
surveyors associated with the Department of
the North-West could make the contour sur-
vey and ascertain all the relevant facts. I
hope the Minister for Works is listening
to my remarks, because I shall ask him to do
something regarding a water supply for
Onslow. Last year the People at that centre
had to cart water 20 odd miles, for drink-
ing purposes alone. In such a climate the
prime essential i5 an adequate water sup)ply.
Therefore I hope that now we have a highly
capable eiigineer, Mlr. Dumas, in charge of
water sup)plies, he and his omeiers will
thoroughly investigate the position, and de-
cide once and for all what can be done ii]
that regard. The town will be there for all
lime. The sooner the position is faced the
better everyone will he Pleased and the more
satisfactory will be the result to the Govern-
ment.

I commend the member for Irwin-Moore
(M1r. Berry) for his advocacy of a move for
the building of ships in this State. I know
vary wall that the W~estern Australian Gov-
ernment has been ur-ging this proposal on
the Federal Govern ment for sonic consider-
able time. Undoubtedly a number of wooden
ships could have been built here since the
war began. The building of them should
have been going on continuously ever since
the outbreak of hostilities. The wooden ship
"IKing Bay" was built at Fremantle, and has
proved perfectly serviceable. The naval
authorities selected this very vessel as the
only ship in the port of Fremantle suffi-
ciently solid to act as a tender ship for craft
entering that port. She remains outside the
harbour standing all the buffeting and k nock-
ing-about ships get when they have to bring
tenders alongside steel vessels.

Mr. North: What is her tonnage?

'Mr. RODOREDA: I do not know esNactly,
but she carries about 150 tons of wool. She
wvas built in seven or eight months, ndr not
by experts. Experts ame not required for
building wooden ships. If the Federal Gov-
ernment called for the supply of seven or
eight such vessels, it could obtain them here.
Anyone with an adze and a hammer can build
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a wooden ship. The Federal Government tralia, and should he done here. Why can-
has taken the "Kybra" and the "King Bay"
away from our North-West coast. For a
wooden ship, all the advance preparation
required is a blue print, and a man who
knows how to read it. To build a wvooden
ship is not niore difficult than to build a
house. A wooden ship can be built by car-
pent ers.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: By ship's car-
penters!

Mr. BODOREDA: I observed the men
who built the "King Bay"; and if they can
build a ship, any men can.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is much easier to
talk about than to do.

Mr. Sampson: Are there any spare ear-
penters abjout?

Mr. RO])OREDA: There were no ship-
wrights about when the "King Bay" was
under construction, but she wra built. The
only thing that went wrong with the under-
takiin was that a Minister of the Crownt
would not give the company a license to
carry the special cargo for which she was
designed, and so it went practically- bankrupt.
Now the Navy has taken on the "King Bay."
If we can build one ship i Western Aus-
tralia, why can we not build half a dozen?

Hon. WX. D. Johnson: Ships cannot be
built wvithiout skilled meli.

Mr. Berry: Nonsense!
Hon. W. D. Johnson: I know what I am

talking about.
Air. RODOBEDA: I know the men who

built the "King Bay." They included a
couple of shipwrights.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: Well, there you
Are!

,Mr. RODOREDA: We have shipwrights
in Western Australia, have we not?

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Yes; bat you sug-
gested that tradesmen were not needed, and
I resent that.

Mr. BODOREDA: I did not say, "trades-
men." I said carpenters could build wooden
ships. The hon. member interjecting may
have misunderstood me.

Hon. C. G. Latham: They have been on
the "Pollyanna," you know, for the last five
months, arid have not got her seawvorthy yet.

M.Nr. RODOREDA: Wooden ships ame be-
ing built continuously in Western Australia;
for instance, the tuggers for Broome, which
stand the roughest of weather. This Job of
shipbuilding can be done in Western Axis-

niot the Navy get a dozen wooden ships built
and release the "Lung Bay," or else the
"Kybra," which is tied up nearly half
her time in Sydney? There is no nieed
for the Committee to go into the ques-
tion of man power andi service and all
that unutterable nonsense, in spite of which
we do not get any ships. The member for
.Murray-Wellington (Mr. MeLarty) men-
tioned petrol rationing, and the Leader of
the Opposition chided the mover of the
Address-in-reply for daring to say a word
against the Federal Government.

Hon. C. C7. Latham: I did nothing of the
sort; you have no right to say that.

Mr. RODOREDA: The Leader of the Op-
position had no right to do that.

Haon. C. G. Latham: But you can still do
the wrong thing!

Mr. RODOREDA: I consider that the
handling of the petrol question by the
Federal Governient has been almost crimi-
inally incompetent.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Did not you say
that the p~eople in the North-West were
deprived of petrol? There are no licenses
up there, you know.

Mr. I ODOREDA: I would not be so
senseless as to say a thing like that. I
know the position in the North ireasonably
wvell.

Hon,. C. G. Lathamn: I dto not doubt it.
31r. SPEAKER?: Order!
Mr. RODOREDA: It is almost incredible

that the Federal 0overnment could be so
stupid as to allowc the petrol position to
degenerate into the state in which it is
now. It took tile Federal Government
some 18 months to realise that the problem
had to be solved by that Government, in-
stead of by' the petrol companies. Not
half the supply stores in Australia are full,
after 18 nionths of Federal management.
The Federal Government should have in-
sisted on those people keeping their sup-
plies reasonably full, but because they
would probably sacriffice some profit by
paying higher freights for tankers-

Hon. C. G. Latham: I hope our friends
up North will not accept the hon. member
as an authority on this subject.

Mr. SPEAKER: I hope the Leader of
the Opposition will keep order.

Hon. C. VT. Latham: I would not adver-
tise the deficiency to the Japanese.
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Mr. RODOREiDA: It was stated in this
morning's paper by Senator Mebeay that
the stocks were not half full. I am merely
pointing out the position which has arisen
through the Federal Government's handling
of the petrol question. Three boats have
been running down our coast from Singapore
to Fremantle ever since the war began, and
running practically empty. In each of
those three boats 1,010 tons of storage is
available. They could have brought about
5,0(J0,000 gallons of petrol in drums and
cases per year to this State. The "Koo-
linda'" has come down from up there within
the last seven or eight mionths empty,
whereas she could have brought 500,000
gallons of petrol. If that is a sample of
the manner in which the war is being con-
ducted by the Federal Government, it is
no wonder we are in a bad way. The posi-
tion has now become so had that something
must he done. To allow the petrol com-
panies to work their own sweet will wati
very had business indeed. The Federal
Government has requested most of the
l)COP in outlying centres to lay down about
three months' food supply. On investi-
gating the North-West position I discov-
ered that most of thle stations are not in
immediate danger of Petrol shortage; hut
the towns have to be looked after, and the
only people who can do that are the indi-
vidual storekeepers in the towns. But muost
of these men pre so hard up that they
cannot finance an extra three months'
supply.

I took this mnatter up with the Minister
for tIndustrial Development about three
mnonths ago, and was informed that the usual
e-oxnuittee was sitting. I do not know what
has happened in connection with the matter,
bitt there arc no supplies in the towns of
the North-West. Indeed, there is a difficulty
in those towns getting current supplies
with the limited amount of shipping avail-
able. Therefore I ask the Minister, if he
speaks on the Address-in-reply, to advise
the Rouse of the position. The store-
keepers in the North, I wish to em-
phasise, cannot possibly finance an extra
three months' supply; and that fact
leaves the whole of thie North-West abso-
lutely unprovided. for in the event of a
er1515 occurring. I myself sat on a comn-
iittee to deal with the shipping- question.
We sat as a committee usually sits, and

made all sorts of recommendations. We
had a 100 pee cent, perfect plan on paper.
And the whole solution hinged on petrol
supplies being laid down before shipping
was restricted. This committee's recom-
mendation was sent on to the Federal Goy-
erment months and months ago. Some-
body had to finance the three months' sup-
ply. But nothing was done. As soon as
a. practical step has to be taken in order
to implement a recommnendation of any
committee the whole thing breaks down.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Then there is a
definite shortage of petrol in the North-
Westi' The Leader of the Opposition has

sttdthat there is.

Mr. ROD OREDA: The Leader of the
Opposition does not know what he is talk-
ing about on that question. There has not
been a tanker on the North-West coast for
over nine months from Sumatra, and all the
petrol has had to go to the North-West by
State vessels making seven or eight trips.
When I was at Roebourne three months
ago, there were only seven or eight cases of
petrol in the town.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I said there was no
rationing in thle North-West. That is all.

Mr. RODOREDA: The rationing in the
North-West is a price rationing. When one
pays 4s. 6d. and -5s.for petrol, one does not
use it neelessly. No joy-riding is done in the
North-West. The whole of the ])astoral in-
dustry there is now dependent upon petrol
for working the stations. The old days of
the outeamp arc gone. All the fences are
attended to from the head station by men
on motor bicycles, and aill the transport is
dune by trucks. Thus petrol is thle sole
ineans of transport in the North-West.
True, the stations are gradually fitting gas
producers. In fact, some of the stations
have ha 'd themn for five or six years. I can,
however, assure the member for Guildford-
Mlidland (Rion. W, D. Johnson) that the
price of petrol in the North-West is in itself
an effective means of rationing.

The Leader of the Opposition had some-
thing to say about the abolition of the fin-
ancial emergency tax. He was rather criti-
cal of the Government, and I was surprised
that a man who has occupied the honourable
position he has held for so many years
should try to mislead the puhlic in the way
bie did. He said that the tax had not been
qholished.
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Mr. Thorn:- It is the same tax under
another name.

lion. C. 0. Latham: So long as you are
satis4fied, I shall be satisfied.

Mr. RODOREDA: I want the public to
be satisfied.

lion. C. 0. Lathamn: They won't he!
Mr. RODOREDA: It is not sufficient for

me that the Leader of the Opposition should
be satisfied. I ask the Leader of the Oppo-
sition to inquire from the man on £300 a
year and with two children whether the fin-
ancial emergency tax has been abolished.

Hon. C. 0. Latham, Auburn, Smith
and-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the
Leader of the Opposition to keep order.

Mr. ROD OREDA: I am asking the
Leader of the Opposition a rhetorical ques-
tion. I do not want any answer to it. The
hon. member can understand that.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The member
for Roebourne must address the Chair.

Mr. RODOREDA: May I not ask a rhetor-
ical question through the Chair, Mr.
Speaker? I wish to ask the Leader of the
Opposition to interview the man on £300
with two children and ask him whether the
financial emergency tax has been abolished,
both in name and in fact. Let him ask the
man on £400 a year with three children the
lame question, and see what reply be re-
ceives.

Mr. Hughes: The man will say no. That
is the answer.,

Mr. RODOREDA: I can tell him that
the tax has been abolished because he does
not now pay any tax at all.

Mr. Hughes: You should not contradict
a witness.

Mr. RODORE PA: Men on those salaries
do not pay any tax. Previously they were
paying- quite a considerable amount in finan-
cial emergency tax, just the same as the single
man does, so it is quite untrue for the
Leader of the Opposition to state that the
financial emergency tax has not been abol-
ished. To make such a remark was deliber-
ately to mislead the people. Thousands of
men in the categories I have mentioned know
whether or not the tax has been abolished.

A few years ago I tried very hard,
through the Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment, to interest the Government in an in-
dustrial enterprise, the capital for which
would have been provided from the Eastern
States, The man who was endeavouring to

have that industry established here has sent
me the following cutting from the Melbourne
"Herald," dated the 2nd August.

Money for New Industries: Surprise pro-
posel by South Australian Government: Great
interest was shown today by State Treasury
officers at the announcement by the Premier of
South Australia (Mr. Playford) that he would
introduce legislation to enable the Government
to give financial aid to private manufacturing
interests.

Stating that the derision was a departure
front very mny important principles of gov-
ernment, Mr. Playford explained that where
introduction of an industry was considered
''essential and of community value,'' financial
assistance would be given, subject to approval
by an authority consisting of two Government
members of Parliament, and Leaders of the
Opposition in the Assembly, and the Legis-
lative Council.

Mr. Sampson: Our Minister for Indus-
trial Development is considering the ques-
tion.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is too Ile now,
is it not!

Mr. RODOREDA: No. The time is never
too late to consider such a proposition, be-
cause that industry is not likely to be dis-
continued this year or next year. This State
is going to progress but it will never pro-
gress satisfactorily while we have ii Gov-
ernment that will not assist or which legis-
lation prevents from assisting private enter-
prise.

Rion. W. D. Johnson: The (iovernmeut
has powvers.

.Mr. RODOREDA: Then I am surprised
it has not used them to greater effect than
has been the ease up to date. The pror-osi-
tion I submitted three or four years ago,
with which the member for Forrest (Mr.
Holmnan) has had something to do since then,
is the establishment of a papermili in our
South-West forest areas. This was no fly-
by-night scheme but a scheme worked out
to the veriest detail. For years it was the
subject of a close examination, and only a
very small amount of help was required
from the Government. However, the Pre-
mier and the Government did not see eye
to eye with the man submitting the pro-
position, and unfortunately for this State
South Australia baa now taken the matter
up.

The 'Minister for Labour: South Austra-
lia did not take up that fellow's scheme.

Mr. RODOREDA: No, of course it did
not. I am surprised this Government did
not conduct more investigations into that
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proposal. Now the chance has gone and a
mill has been established in Tasmania. It
does not require much imagination to under-
stand what effect thle establishment of such a
mill in this State would have had on West-
ern Australia. We have heard quite a lot
about the new order and post-war recon-
struction. Demands have been made on
every side for us to investigate and make
arrangements now for the new order which,
it is said, will exist after the war. -The
matter is a difficult one to solve. I do not
know how we can be expected to solve any
problem when we do not know what the
problem is.

Mr. Hughes: You will not get a new
order with the old mentality.

Mr. RODOWEDA: Only a madman would
dare to prophesy what conditions after the
war will be like. But this much is apparent
to me: that wbatever the conditions may be
at the termination of this war, all problems
associated with it can he solved hy one
thing and that is, as the member for 'Murray-
Wellington (Mr. MeLarty) said, an ample
supply of money. Money, if you have
enough of it, will solve all problems.

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: Under the people's
control.

Mr. RODOREDA: Yes. If there is as
much money available after the war as dur-
ing it, we shall have no troubles to worry
about. I suggest that people should give a
good deal of thought to that aspect rather
than try to make p~lafls and appoint commit-
tees to solve a problem of the nature of
which we are not aware.

XR. TRIAT (Mtt. 'Magnet) (5.33]: 1
listened with close attention to His Excel-
lency's Speech and I also read it very care-
fully. I further listened with interest to
previous speakers on the Address-in-reply.
After bearing the Lieut.-Oovemnor's Speech
and what members have had to say, I am
of opinion that Western Australia is in a
bad position. The Speech referred to the
future of this State, but the position is that
unless we can obtain definite assistance to
establish new industries and bring about
reforms, or new orders, or whatever they
might be called, there is, no possibility of the
State's progressing. I do not propose to
take up members' time to any great extent,
bitt I wish to deal with one or two items in

the Speech. On the first page of the docu-
ment appears the following:-

Consistent with their high reputation for
practical patriotism, the people of Western
Australia have responded magnificently to the
demand for men for the fighting forces and for
money with which to feed, clothe, equip and
pay them.

That portion of the Speech particularly
appeals to me. Western Australia certainly
has responded magnificently to the call for
men, and fairly well to the call for money
to feed, equip and clothe those men. How-
ever, the soldiers have been equipped not
from Western Australia but from the Eas-
tern States. How have the men been fed?
With the exception of a few items, most
of the food supplied to the main camps has
been imported from the Eastern States.

Mr. McDonald: I think not.
Mr. TRIAT: The hon member may think

not, but I am going to prove what I say.
That food was imported from the Eastern
States until quite recently, ait all events. If
there has been an alteration in the policy,
the fact has not been made public. The
feeding, clothing and equipment of these
imen in Western Australia has niot been done
from this State, and it is therefore not to the
advantage of the State to have soldiers
stationed here, except for the fact that they
themselves spend a certain amount of money.
The Commonwealth Government is not pre-
pared to spend anything here; it is pre-
pared to take hut not to give. The Speech
continued-

The pledge given by Ministers on the out-
break of war to assist the Commtonwcenlth Gov-
erment to the fullest possible extent has been
hionoured in every way. Constannt andi close
co-operation is the keynote of this State's me-
laition to the war effort.

Definitely that pledge has been honoured in
every way. In my opinion it has been
honoured too wel]. The Western Australian
Government should have been insistent in
its demands that the Commonwealth Gov-
erment give consideration to the building of
munition factories in this State in the early
stages, as well as to the construclioji of
ships, as has already been mentioned by
the member for Irwin-Moore (Mr. Berry)
and other speakers, for the transport of
foodstuffs to the Middle East. or where vep
they are required. This State is in the best
geographical position to supply those com-
modities. We are six days closer to the
Middle East than are any of the Eastern
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States, and if ships are so scarce-as we
have been told they are-obviously this is
the urly p~lace from whic'i goods shouhi
be exported. But what do we find? There
are no such shipments from Westerit Aus-
tralia. Foodstuffs are going bad. Wheat
is rotting on the ground, or, if it is not,
is kept in binls. Our vegetables, fruit and
meat are not wanted by anybody; at least,
they are wvanted, but are not available to the
people requiring them. Western Australia
should have been more insistent in demand-
ing from the Federal Government the right
to provide a fair share of the requirements
or the nien oversea. It should have seen that
munition factories were erected here in the
early stages. Last year I expressed my
anxiety in this connection, and the Premier
told mec that I was pessimistic. He said a
man was coming over here to control muni-
tions mianufacture, and that he had an open
cheque. That was 12 months ago. The
iheque-book is still open and has never been
soiled. Small orders may have been re-
cived, but nothing has been done on a
large scale. Now, however, a factory is to
be erected at a cost of £250,000, and that is
to be built in nine months' time, when the
war will be over.

The Minister for Mines:- I hope you are
right!

MNr. TRIAT: I am right, and hon. inem-
hers wvill soon know it. If we do not win
the war in nine months, we are not going to
win it at all. I do not profess to he a,
prophet. I know nothing- about war, but
I have road that unless we can win this war
in nine months' time, we shlall not winl it
at all.

Several members interjected.
Mr. TRTIAT: Last year I read an extract

from a book entitled "Japan Must Fight
Britain." Members laughied then; they
are not laughing today. I am sorry
to have to say that. We all realise
that Japan may fight Britain. Trouble is
very close to us to-day. The Prime 'Minister
has had to hasten back to Melbourne because
the situation in the Far East has assumed a
dangerous aspect. Yet what have we done
in 12 months? Nothing!

Mr. Cross: The Federal Government has
not done too muclh, either.

Mr. TX TAT: I am speaking of the
Federal Glovernment. This State is not Aus-
tralia. This Parliament is but a glorified

road board. What power have we to set iii
motion any defence measures? None! What
money have we got? We have nothing. We
are like lpaupers, dependent onl the Corn-
inonweaih Governiment for everything. Yet
people are sayxing, "Why do you not do more
than you are doing?" Members know that
unless we can get finance we can do nothing.
Instead of obtaining more finance, what
have we received? When our representa-
tive went to the Eastern States to obtain
our quota of financial assistance, hie was told
that we would have to accept a reduction.
That may be all right. Perhaps it suits the
people, since they do not vote. The people
of Western Australia should vote. We re-
quite a certain amlount oif money, and if we
cannot gect it, why does not the Common-
wealth Government make provision to pro-
tect the country? We read of the protec-
tion that is being provided. Where is it? I
have tr-avelled a lot and have seen nothing
of it. There arc a few guns at isolated
points, hut the whole of the North is open
to an invader, with the exception of Darwin.
As the member for Roeboarne (M1r. Rodo-
reda) said, -an enemy would not be able to
get enough water to drink. If that does not
.stop an invasioni, nothing will. But the
Commonwealth cannot take the credit for a
scarcity of drinking water. Nature is re-
sponsible for that. I feel disgusted when I
see the inciiyin a State like Western
Austrolia in its contribution to the defence
of this country.

The Speech announces that following p~er-
sistelit representations hy the State Govern-
mient the ('ommnonwealth Government decided
to establish a small arms factory at a cost of
£,250,000. Whilst visiting Canberra recently
I heard the Minister for Defence state in
reply % to one of the, Western Australian
]neMhrs-and T have since read] the reply in
the Conmnonweallth "Ha nsard"-thn nine
months would elapse before this factory was
built. For the information of members,, I
should like to relate what occurred in an-
other part of the Commonwealth when the
building of munition works was contem-
plated. I quote Queensland. Recently I
visited that State, and here let me say that I
wish every member of this Parliament could
make that trip in order to see for himself
exactly what is happening in the other
States. I venture to say that anyone would
be dumbfounded, dismayed and diisgusted at
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the wanner in whichl we are being treated.
When munition works were about to be built
in Queensland, the Commonwealth proposed
what is being done here, It said, "We will
give you the money, but it will take nine
months to build the factory." The Queens-
land flovernment. replied, "It will not take
you nine months. Give us the cheque and
we will show you how to build it." I made
a trip one evening with the Queensland
Minister for Worksand the Engineer for
Publie Works. We travelled five miles out
of Brisbane and there saw 15 acres of land
floodlit until it was bright as day. There
were 75 trucks working day and night shift-
ing, hills and filling in depressions. There
were several bulldozers at work, the largest
of themn shifting 14 cubic yards of spoil every
four or five mninutes. There were two grabs,
each of 110 horse power., lpickifg up 9 cubic
yards at dirt at every grub. This work was
going onl through three shifts a day and onl
seven dlays a week.

31r. Cross: That was done by at Labour
GJovernment.

Mr. TRIAT: Yes, That is how the job
was tackled in Queensland. The authorities
there dlid not say it would take nine months
to build the factory. As a matter of fact it
will take 90 dlays fromt the time the first shovel
was put in before the first implement of war-
-fare is turned out. Here our factory is to
take ntine months to build;- and we accept this
sort of thing without protest. Why should
it take nine months?- Why not kick uip at row
about it?

Mr. Thora: Keep going-, you arc stirring
thing%~ up!

Mr. TRIAT: 1 wish to emphasise how bad
is the treatment being meted out to Western
Australia. I want to drive that point ano.
This factory is to tak~e nine months to build,
and inin m y opinion the war will be over by
the time it has been erected. Why bolither,
about building munition works now? Why
not build factories so that we may create
secondary industries?7 If it is going to take
nine months to build the factory, we had
better forget nil about it. By the expiration
of that period, it will not he wanted for the
manufacture of munitions. In Queensland
90 dayi v were to ellipse from the time opera-
tions were begun on shifting the hills until
the concrete fondfations and structural steel
work were constructed and the machinery in-
stalled. Yet the Commonwealth says it will
take nine month,, to build a factory here.

Consider the defence work that is being
undertaken in South Australia. There we
have a State with a population roughly equal
to that of Western Australia and most of the
people, as here, are coagregated in the south-
erni part of the State. South Australia is
fairly well off for munition works. Let me
quote an extract from the "South Australian
Observer" of the 5th July last, as follows:

Munition Orders in South Australia.
Board Handles Programme Totalling £4,-

000,000. Over £4,000,000 worth of munition
IlroduetioiL orders had been placed by the Board
of Area Management in South Australia sice
its inception a year ago, the secretary (Mr. S.
Lillywmite) stated in his first annual report to
the board, which was presented at a special
meeting last night. Orders amounting to about
£200,000 for clothing, boots and so on for
overseas Governments of the Eastern O~roup
badr also been placed recently.

S o orders to the value of £4,200,000 have
beenI placed in South Australia, in the last
12 m~onths. The rep~ort continued:-

Ili a review of the eflLplOyLiLlit cause18d tbrrni1 'h
thme activities of the board, Mr. Lilfywbite said
that arranigenments for production had been
made with 02 contractors or mLb-contractors,
a9nd 262 orders had been placed lending to the
employment of 9,009 males and 755 females by
contractors, and 1,022 males and 102 females
in anne1Lxes, a total of 12,088 persons.

Ani importaint point to be borne in mind is
that this large sum of money has been ex-
pended in South Australia. Where does
Western Australia corni' in?3 Perhaps the
political coat of the Government is South
Australia is diffiiront.

Mr. Thorn: A more active Government
perhaps.

Mr. T.RIAL The report continues:-
Thie disbursements Of thme board to date ex-

ceeded £2,000,000, of which £1,907,457 was for
mianufacturedi mnunitions. Ali iiterestiuig item
was Z50,920 for the tradesmein training classes.

A sumn of nearly £-57,000 was given to South
Australia by, the Commonwealth for the pur-
pose of imparting additional training to skill-
ed or stini-skilled men- Is not that an ad-
vantage to the StateI No such sum has been
given to Western Australia to create a better
class of artisan hiere. Western Australia is
in a deplorable position compared with the
Eastern States- In the adjoining State in 12
month-, £1U,200,000 has been provided for the
manufacture of munitions, boots and cloth-
iug, and another £57,000 for the additional
training of tradesmen. South Australia would
bc in an enviable position if the war *finished
to-morrow or even in the next nine mouths,
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as I believe it will, because it would have
mechanical facilities and skilled tradesmen
for operating secondary industries to the
value of £4,000,000.

Mr. North: And South Australia receives
a larger disabilities rant from the Common-
wealth than we do.

Mr. TIIIAT: Yes; the Commonwealth
seems to favour that State., Why it should
do so, I cannot say. I believe that Western
Australia is quite as capable of manufactur-
ing munitions as is the sister State. How-
ever, I say, "Good luck to South Australia,"
I should have liked to see it get £8,000,000
worth of defence orders, but if it is entitled
to £4,000,000 worth of defence orders,
surely Western Australia is entitled to Sim-
ilar consideration. We should strive to get
greater consideration from the Common-
wealth. In the paper I have already quoted
appears a statement by the Premier of
South Australia as follows:

Unemployed down to 1,745. A decrease of
21 per cent, in the Dumber of unemployed ment
in South Australia during June reduced the
number of registrations to 1,745, the lowest
figure reached. in the State in 14 years.

We are now reaping the benefit in direeb
employment in new munitions works established
in this State. The total registrations for
munitions works up to date are :-Females,
8,566; males, 14,705. Already 1,.564 females
anrd 1,208 males. heave been given employment
on active munition production in two of the
large new establishments ini the metropolitan
area. These figures do not include those em-
ployed on construction work or in private es-
tablishiments, nor rdo they include the large
number employed on munition work in South
Australian Goverument departments.

The number required for munition work
would continue to increase very rapidly, and
it was obvious that in a very short time every
man in Snuth Australia -who was physically fit
must be prepared to play his part in meeting
the increased demands.

South Australia is in a flourishing- condi-
tion. The Premier has said that everybody
who is physically fit must be prepared to
play his part in the manufacture of mnni-
tiona. Only 1,745 persons were registered on
the books as unemployed. Four million
pounds has been expended there on defence
orders in 12 months. The Commonwealth
Government is definitely doing something
detrimental to the interests of a State like
Western Australia when it does so much for
an adjoining State and practically nothing
for us,. I felt it my duty to direct the atten-
tion of the House to the -rotten conditions

that exist here as compared with the con-
(lit ions in the Eastern States.

The Speech contains a reference to sec-
ondary industries, quite a number of which
are sugg ested. I am growing sceptical as to
whether our secondary industries will ever
come to anything. I believe there is not
miuch hope for secondary industries here be-
ecause the Commonwealth Government will
not assist us to make headway by granting
sufficient money to enable us to carry on.
We cannot get the money wit hin the State;
it has to be obtained elsewhere. The Speech
tells us about the industries that are being
established, hut no tmentioni is made about
the manufacture of explosives. No State of
the Commonwealth uses the quantity of ex-
plosives required in this State. Our mining
industry makes this State the largest coon-
suimer of that commodity. But where are the
explosives manufactured? In Western Aus-
tralia? No, in Melbourne! Why are they not
manufactured in Western Australia? Why
manufacture theiL elsewhere and have to
cart themi at increased cost to the State
where they are required? Could not they be
manufactured here just as well as in
another State? Of course they could. Bit
it does not suit the Commonwealth or big
business people in the Eastern States to
allow us to manufacture explosives here,
The mnember for Murray-Wellington ('-%r.
MeLarty) said that probably workers' com-
pensation had something to do with the lack
of secondary industries in this State. I wns
surprised to hear that statement. Anomalies
might exist, but if they do, I am not aware
of them. I am of opinion that the compete-
sation jprovided uinder the Act is too small
to recompense a worker for the loss, he
suffers by accident sustained in industry. I
have been associated with workers for a
long time and T know something about thme
compensation provisions under the Act.

Mr. Thorn: There might he other factors.
Mr. TRIAT: Yes. Perhaps the member

for Mutrray-Wellington will explain at some
other time exactly what he had in mind.
During- the two years the war has been rag-
ing, not a single day's work has been lost
in this State through a stoppage. Is such
a record as that of no consequence to manu-
facturers? We rend in the Press of stop-
pages in the Eastern States totalling
1,200,000 hours, hut that does not prevent
manufacturers there from carrying on, and
the assumption is that they are carrying on
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Satisfactorily because they are not prepared
to come to Western Australia and engage in
industry here. Seeing that the industrial
conditions in Western Australia are so easy
and so advantageous to manufacturers, 1
cannot understand why they have not been,
prepared to comne here and start their induis-
tries. In this respect Western Australia has
a record unequalled in any other part of
the world.

Mr. North: Do you think that the cost
of electric power is too highI

Mr. TRIAT: I do not know how our
eost compares with the charges in the East-
ern States, but seeing that we have coal de-
posits at Collie, our costs should be reason-
able. In North Queensland power is gener-
ated very cheaply from the hydro-eleetrie
works at Barron Falls, but we do not find
manufacturers going, to Queensland to start
their industries. f wonder whether they
keep away from Queensland because thev
Labour Party is in power there. It seems
strange that there should be such a disin-
clination to establish big factories in
Queensland where electric power is cheap.
Should we conclude that because South Aus-
tralia has received large defence orders
from the Commonwealth, electric power is
cheap in that State? I cannot believe that
the price of electric current here has any-
thing to do with our lack of secondary in-
dustries.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

Mr. TRIAT: Continuing on the subject
of secondary industries I find the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech contains the following
paragraph-

Extensive investigaitions and tests have been
carried out regarding the possible production
of potash and alumina from alunite deposits
at Lake Campion. There is every reason to be-
lieve that potash can now he commercially pro-
luced in a quantity sufficient to supply the

whole of Australia's requirements for many
years.

The House has recognised that position for
some time. Last year I drew attention to
the fact that there were 15.000,000 tons of
alunite 29) ft. below the surface at Cam-
pion, and only seven mites from a railway.
I was told that tests were bicing made at
the University to ascertain whether it was
possible to extract aluminium from those
deposits. I was then told that out of a
total of 15,000,000 tons of alinite there

were 71/ million tonis of aluminium, and
sufficient potash to pay for the extraction.
If such a deposit were found in any other
State of the Commonwealth it would im-
mediately be exploited. Aluminium is of
immeinse importance to the Commonwealth
in the manufacture of aeroplanes. For the
fuselage and wings of an aeroplane alu-
iniaum. is essential. I read the other day

that people in the Eastern Slates had de-
cided to import biaxite from, the Nether-
lands so that aluminium might he extracted
from it, notwithstanding that 71/ million
tons of the mineral are awaiting exploita-
tion in this State. It is scandalous that
an industry of so much value should he
allowed to renmain idle, and that bauxite
should be imported fromi the Netherlands.
ft does not say much for the sincerity of
the war effort that is being put forward in
Australia.

'Mr. Doney: What excuse has the Coa-
monwcalth Government to offer?

Mr. TAIAT: No excuse whatsoever, and
there can be no excuse for allowing all that
wealth to lie in the ground. Why should
it not be taken out of the ground ? Is it
because the mineral happens to be within
the boundaries of Western Australia that
it is left untouched, and that no one seems
to concern himself in the matter? It is
scandalous, and high time we made a de-
muand upon the authorities to have these
industries developed and the necessary
production embarked upon. Everybody
knmows that potash is required in Australia,
and we know where it can be obtained.
Let us inake that demand, and notify the
Commonwealth Government that we are
going to exploit this particular industry.
Never mind about getting bauxite from the
Netherlands; let it be obtained in our owvn
State! Let our people be given a chance to
live, so that they may be in a position to
buy the foodstuffs our farmers are grow-
ing, and that they in turn may be able to
put more men to work. But nothing is
done, and no one bothers about doing it.
[ intend to bother, and will keep on voicing
my opinion whether the authorities like it
o1 not. I hope other members will voice
their disgust at the manner. in which this
State is treated.

Agriculture is an important item, and
occupies a page and a half of the Speech.
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We know what is prejudicing thle agricul- consumers who are able to purchase that
local industry to-day, namely, the scarcity
of A'ipping and the fact that tihe foodstuffs
produced iii Western Australia cannot be
dlisposecd of in the markets that could be
found for them. What is wrong with
Western Australia getting rid ot its suir-
plus in the Near Fast?' I do not know
mnuch about geography, but I do know that
we in Western Australia are closer to the
Near East than is any other State in Auts-
tralia. Malaya is mu~ natural trading
port if only we could get our produce
shipped to that part of the world. The
Dutch East Indies are also close to us. We
have no vessels trading with those ports.
The only vessel we had trading from this
State was the ''Kangaroo,'' and she only
carried a few tons of cargo. Whiatever
trading has been done since she wats taken
off the route has amounted to very little.
The member for Irwin-Moore (Mr. Berry)
putl forward a wonderful suggestion. In,
the old days wooden ships, wrhose motive
power lay only in their sails, used to
traverse the high seas of the world, north,
south, east and west. They' took produce
from the shores of Australia to the L'nited
Kingdom and various other parts of the
Empire. To-day we have wooden ships
that are propelled by mechanical means,
and yet we are not able to make use of
them in shipping away our produce.

11r. Thorn: What happened to thle vessels
that were built durig the last war?

Mr. TRIAT: I do not know, but I under-
stand they were burnt. Whether or not that
is the ease makes no difference. We should
bare been building our own wooden ships
for the conveyance of our own foodstuffs to
where the markets are awaiting them. -Mil-
lions of people are only too anxious to purl--
chase Australian goods. We should put it
to the authorities to see that our produce is
shipped to those parts of the world where it
can be consumed, andt we should not permit
it to rot within our own shores. The pro-
ducer must be given a chance to make a liv-
ing. We are told that the producer cannot
sell that which he has grown. I hope luem-
hers opposite will take the matter upl and
make the nces.sary, representations to the
Commonwealth Government, so that our sup-
plies may be taken to the markets awaiting
them, at a price that will represent a proft
to the growers, and to the comfort of those

which we produce. Imagine paying 8d. for
a single apple, and yet we cannot sell apples
in Australia at a profit! I agree that the
Apple and Pear Board could well be put
on board on one of our wooden vessels,
which might be allowed to spring a leak
wvhen out at sea.

When I was in the Eastern States thme
only' bright spot so far us Western Austra-
lia was concerned was our mining industry.
Over there people cannot touch us in that
regard, as to the amount of ore handled, the
cost of handling it, the qluantity of o1-e
brought to the surface per maml, the hygienic
conditions under which our. miners work, and
the general conditions that appertain to our
industry as a whole. In all respects our
mining industry is superior to the kindred
industry in the other States. That is at all
events one direction in which we call hold
tip our heads compared with the other States.
and say, "We are not second to you people
there." That is the bright spot in Western
Australia.

Technical education was referred to by Ine
before the tea adjournment. I was dealing
with the amount of money expended in South
Australia, namely, £57,000, on higher tech-
nical education for those who hadl a certain
amount of skill in their trades. I trust the
Giovernmnent will do everything possible to
.see that our youths on leaving school have
an opplortunlity to ac(quire some skill at a
trade, or partial skill at a trade before going
out into the world. It has taken the wvnr
to awaken the consciences of people as to
the necessity for this technical training.
W~ithout techinicians we cannmot make much
headway. I told the House about 12 months
.a-o that thle (Germans, the Swedes nd the
Dlanes, who had conic to Western Aimtralia
and engaged in mining, had risen t) be the
masters of Australians. I am not suggesting-
that the foreigners were better work'ms, hut
I do suggest that they were )letter trained
in their trade or calli ng on leaving school,
and( were therefore able to take positions on
thle mlines as thle bosses rather thtan as ord-
inary wvorlcer. Thus it wras that the Auis-
tralian became the labourer aind the foreigner
became the master. Such a state of affairs
should not be allowed to continue. It would
not be permitted in any foreign country,
where the authorities would see to it that
the visitors remained the servants. [ have
no obljeetioii to foreignters taking these
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positions, but I dto object to our- Australians
working under foreigners. We should train
our men to occupy the positions of boss, to
be the supervisors, the engineers, and so
forth. We should discontinue the policy of
giving our- men the pick and shovel and saty-
ing to them, "We have now done our job
for you." We have not done our job for
them. We shall not have done our job until
we have built up our- educational system and
enabled our youths to become at least as

god as the imported individual.
The member for Murray-Wellington (Mr.

MeLarty) referred to post-war questions.
He did so in an eminently sensible manner.
He said it was essential we should prepare
for post-war conditions, and he gave the
House some idea of the manner in which we
should wake preparationis. I agree with
hint He was quite correct in many of his
statements. War time is the only time in
which to make ready for post-war condi-
tions. While the war is being fought every
one is anxious to do something in connection
with it. When, however, we wait until the
wvar is over and peace has come again we
find that nine out of every ten persons for-
get that there is such a thing ats post-war
rehabilitation. Those men who fought for
us and have returned are soon forgotten,
and no one seems to care what becomes of
them. That sort of thing occurred in the
last wvar and will occur again after the
jpresent wvar. While the war is in progress
p~eople are only too anxious to assist to
their utmost, hut when it is over they are
ready to allow everything to go by thle board.

MrIt. 'Metarty: You know there is a good
Returned Soldiers' League in existence.

Mr. TRIAT: I know that. Nowv is the
time to make the necessary preparations.
After the war it will be difficult to obtain
money for everything. Everybody will he
anxious to get all the interest that is forth-
eomnlg 0o1 capital. Money will not be flow-
ing in peace tinme as it does in war time, and
the millionis that are being employed to-day
will not be available. I trust that every
effort will be made to arrange for post-war
reconstruction during war time amnd that
such a move will not be left until the war is
over.

There is another matter concerning the
preparations that are necessary for p~ost-war
reconstruction. Presumably everyone has
read the comments that have been made by

foreign writers concerning the future possi-
bilities of various countries when the war is
over. They point out that the first essential
in any country is not foodstuffs or money
bitt the establishment and development of
heavy industries. If at country can produce
so many million tons of iron and steel for
heavy industries, therein lies its wealth. In
Western Australia we have iron ore as good
as can be found in any part of the world.
At Yampi Sound the iron ore is of very high
grade, but from the point of viewv of ex-
ploitation has never yet been touched. The
Commonwealth Government sabotaged every
effort of Western Australian investors to
Open up that deposit.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Possibly that was
just as wvell in the light of present circumn-
stanices.

'%rt. TRTAT: I thought so at the time, but
do not think so to-day. I know that the
Broken Hill Proprietary has been selling
hundreds of thousands of tons of pig iron
to Japan. I also understand that zinc was
senit to Japan as late as two months ago.
Some 8,000 tons of lead and 2,000 tons of
steel were shipped on a Japanese vessel
within the last six weeks.

Mr. Thorn: We oight to have been able to
build our ships out of that.

Mr. TRIAT: No obstacle was placed in
the way of exporting our pig iron from Aus-
trllia to Japan in huge quantities until such
tnime as the Jumpers in New South Wales
said, "We will not load it."

Mr. Mann: Very p~atriotic of them.
The Minister for Mines: They were pena-

lisedl for so doing.
M1r. TIIIT: Their action did not, how-

ever, altogether prevent the export of that
comimodity, If it wvas good enough for the
Commonwealth authorities to prevent the
export of Yampi iron to Japan it was good
enough for them to say to the Broken HIl
Proprietary, "You are not going to send
any more pig iron to Japan." Suich action
would have shown that they were sincere
when they put a stop to the exploitation of
the Yampi Sound iron deposits. But the
Commonwealth Government was not sincere.
It stopped the p~otential competitor at
Yampi Sound and] put that scheme out of
action. That is why I am so bitterly op-
posedl to the Commonwealth Government.
As the member for Hannans (Mlr. Leahyv)
said, that Government had colossal check in
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imposing the gold tax on us. The Leader of
the Opposition took up that statement and
said it was wrong. I do not say it is colos-
sill chieek: I say the Commonwealth Govern-
ment is intentionally and deliberately at-
tempting to sabotage the industrial expan-
sion of Westerni Australia.

Mr. Doney: Are you sure on those points?~

Mr. TRIAT: Yes. I shall prove it to the
bon. member by a report of an interview
with Mr. H. L. Brisbane, the President of
the W.A. Chamber of 'Manufactures, who
sJpoke upon the activities of the Common-
wealth Government. His statement, in my
opinion, definitely damns the Commonwealth,
Government so far as concerns its treatment
of Western Australian industries. I per-
sonally dlo not know Mr. Brisbane, but he is
a man of authority and must be thoroughly
qequsinted with figures dealing with West-
ern Australian industries. The article I
quote from appears in the "Daily News" of
the 19th Mfarch, 1941, and is as follows:-

Western Australiat overlooked in War Orders.
During the laqt eighteen months of war my
Chamber, being whole-heartedly behind the war
,effort, has done, nothing to hinder the Federal
Government in its huge task.

Such requests for consideration as we have
-made have beeni quiet and dignified; but these
seem totally ineffective.

We thought that this State would receive
equitable treatment, but even now when the
first rush anid excitement are over and there
has been ample time for a balanced view of
the position this is not thle case.

During 1940 the number of hands employed
in Australian factories increased by 9 per cent.

South Australia headed the list, employing
18 per cent. more people in industry, nd West.
era Australia was list with a small decrease.

'War industries during the last twelve months
liave made work fur 48,000 extra hands, but
38,300 (approximately 4-5ths) of these have
found jobs in Victoria or New South Wales.

Up to June, 1940, defence expenditure in
Victoria hod amounted to £10.18 per head of
population and in Western Australia only to
£8.71 per hend.
That is interesting, as the statement com-
pares thle expenditure on work by the Coln-
inonwesithi in Victoria with that in the other
States. The expenditure in Victoria was
£10.1S per head and in Western Australia
£3.71 per head. Let us examine the figures
a little more closely. The population of
Victoria, according to the Year Book of
December, 1940,-three months before this
article was written-was 1,887,278. Multi-
plie1 by 10, that gives the expenditure as
£18,872,7890. The population of Western

Australia, accord ing to the same Year Book,
was 465,016. So that the war expenditure
in this State at a little over £3 10s. per head,
amounted to £1,723,809. That is what Wes-
tern Australia received in comparison with
the huge amount expended in Victoria. The
Commonwealth Government took in taxation
from Western Australia miore than it ex-
Jpended in war industries in this State during
that period. As the member for Hannans
('Mr. Leahly) said, the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment took from this State £1,000,000
alone ink gold taxation. What did wre get
iii ret urn? The sum of £1,700,000! 1 say
that is ridiculous, and it is time we woke
up and took notice. That, however, is the
position. Mr. Brisbane proceeded-

Allocations for the current period would
make the figures £27.74 per head for Victoria
and £14.72 per head here.
Those were the latest figures he could ob-
tamn. He continued-

Western Australians arc contributing onl a
similar basis to people in the east in nll taxes.
]Perhaps they are showing greater generosity in
enlistments, war savings, war loans, troop en-
tertainment, Red Cross, etc.
That is definitely proved by our enlistments,
which are higher than are the enlistments
mn any other State. If one takes up an
Eastern States newspaper, one cannot even
find in it a Western Australian casualty list.
During the six weeks I was in the Eastern
States I sawv no mention of Western Aus-

tralia in the Press. Apparently it is un-
known. Later, some dignified statesman or
renowned explorer will discover Western
Australia and then it will be put on the
map; that is, if the Japanese do not dis-
cover it first. 31r. Brisbane remarked upon
another matter to which I would draw the
attention of members. He remarked upon
how free Western Australia had been of
strikes. This is what he said-

Employees here have been all out in sup-
poet of the war effort, doing their jobs thor-
ougly iid speedily, without industrial unrest
of any kind.
This is a statement by a man who in polities
is opposed to the Government, yet is; truth-
ful enough to give the facts. I believe Mr.
Brisbane was proud when he made that state-
ment and I am proud to repeat it. There
has not been since the outbreak of war one
stoppage of work in Western Australia.
Mr. Brisbane proceeds--

Surely this fin,e record should be taken into
account, We hanve caused less anxiety to the
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Federal Government than auy other State, our
reward is least.

Strong, words front a man who does not
believe in the Labour Party! He represents
the business interests of Western Australia,
and said that Western Australia had done
more for and got least from the Common-
wealth Government. He continued-

My Chamber agrees that in somte instances
it is essential for work to be carried out (lose
to the source of raw materials and where sulit-
able industries are already highly organised.
Now, however, we find that Queensland is to
have a munitions factory, basic materials for
which must be sent from New South Wales anti
then returned over the same ground oin the way
to theatres of war as finished products. Surely
it would be more economical and sensible to
estnblish a plant here, thousands of miles
closer to where its products would be needed.
As things are, even many of the every-day re-
quirements of military camips in W.A. are im-
ported.

The President of the W.A. Chamber of
Manuifactures stated exactly what I have
told the House, that many of the goods eon-
sumed at the military camps were imported
from the Eastern States. I will go further
and say that lmny, of those goods could have
been] manufactured in Western Australia.
However, Western Australian goods are not
wanted. Why? They are equal to any that
can hie obtained elsewhere, but the financial
interests of the Eastern States will not per-
nit the Commonwealth Government to allow
them to lose this market and let Western
Australia take over the feeding of the troops
here. T shall quote further from this reliable
authority, who wvenit on to say' :-

This is wrong in principle and fromt an eco-
nomic point of view. Our manufacturers should
at least be given the quotas required for local
coiisutniption.

Of course they should be, hut the Common-
wealth Government (denied them the oppor-
tunity. Mr. Brisbane proceeded:-

There were 21,000 more factory workers in
Victoria at the end of 1940, than there were
at its beginning. In N.S.W. the increase was
17,000; in South Australia, 7,800; in Queens-
land, 1,600; in Tasmannia, 800. In Western
Australia 100 people had to go to other States,
or find work outside secondary industry. Vie-tori:, gained 12,000 in population, of whomn
2,000, mostly skilled workers, were from West-
ern Australia.

I did nlot know that that was a fact, but 'Mr.
Brishane has delved deeper into the figures
than T have, and lie says that 2,000 men left
Western Australia to find work in Victoria.
floes that make Western Australia richer?

floes it fortify this State and equip us for
our efforts when the war is over? Of course
it does not. This State has been put in a
rotten position; we are dependent upon
goods manufactured in the Eastern States
which we might be able to produce here.
What are we to do with our returned men if
wre cannot find them work? We cannot train
our young iueii to do the work in time. It
is scandalous to think that the Commonwealth
Government has permitted this state of af-
fairs to arise here. Mr Brisbane proceed-
ed:

My Chamber is reluctant to worry the Fed-
eral Government in its effort to make Aus-
tralia's contribution to the Empire's war effort
a really worthy one. But such facts and fig-
ures speak for themselves. If we sit idly by
we will see the efforts made over so many years
to expand Western Australian industry render-
ed useless, and the State reduced to poverty.

That is Mr. Brisbane's concluding remark.
I regret that I have had to bring these
matters to the notice of members. I also
regr-et that we have permitted ourselves to
get into such a state, but we did so lecause
we were too honour-able to run comuter to
thle Commtonwealth (Governent iii war
time. That Government has taken advan-
tage of us and put us in a position where
we cannot hold up our head. We cannot
now undertake manufactures unless we im-
port labour to do the work. That position
should not be tolerated, and I hope the
House will take every Step possible to pre-
vent a r-epetition of such treatment and
ensure that we shall receive recognition by
the Conmmonwealth Government. We should
imake certain that the proposed muni-
tion wvorks will not take nine monthes
to complete. We should ensure that
our deposits of minerals and metals
al-c wor-ked. T was never a secessionist;
I do not believe in secession. We
are better tied up to the Commonwealth
Government, l)Itf I regret that our many
years' experience of Feder-ation is such
that my views on Federation ale Undergo-
iug a change. Unless we get at better deal
from the Commonwealth, we will have to
do something drastic, even to the extent of
hb-eaking awa 'y front Federation. However,
we would not do any good if we seceded.
We have every known mnineral and metal
required in the manufacture of high-grade
steel. We have tantalite, wolfram and
manganese.
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WA have all the necessar~y requirements men in military uniform who prohibited

to build up heavy industries in Western
Australia and we should start to found

them now in order to prepare for our post-

war efforts. People say we have not got

the right coal. 1. do not know how much

coal we have ait Collie, but is coal the only

method by which iron can be obtained from

ore? In many countries coal is not used

for that purpose. The iron is obtained by

hydro-eleetrie and other means; coal is ain

unknown quantity in some countries in

that respect. The modern way of obtain-

ing iron from ore to-day is by electric fur-

naces. Surely, if iron ore canl be exported

from Iron Knob to Newcastle hundreds of

miles by sea, it ought to be possible for us

to transport coal from Collie to where it is

required. If we build up heavy industries,

we shall be able to produce sullicient wealth

in this State to take our place with the

other States in solving our post-war

problems.
I said a few minutes algo that I went

to the Eastern States for two reasons.
One was to visit Queensland, where I was
born, and the other to inspect the big in,-

dustries in the Eastern States. After

travelling through North Queensland I

went to Brisbane and inspected the indus-

tries albout which I spoke a few momlents
ago. I then spent tour days in, Newcastle

and inspected the heavy industries there,

making several inquiries. I was agreeably

surprised to find Newcastle so busy; it cer-

tainly is a boom town. There was no oil'
out of work; the men were working seven

days a week, thrce shifts a da 'Y, as9 many
hours as they could possibly Put ill. On
tile payroll of the Newcastle Steelworks

were 7,543 men, and that concern anid many

other undertakings were willing- to absorb

all the men available. Employees were aske
to work seven days a week, and overtime
was paid everywhere. Ships were being
launched at various places. Ini Queenisland

three 2,001)-ton iron steamers were launched
in the river and at Cockatoo Island in New
South Wales, two large boats had already

been built and launched, and an even larger
one was onl the stocks. Throughout the
Eastern States there was intense activity.
When T went further south, I found it im-
pi-ssihle to inspect the munition works un-
less I was furnished with a permit. When
I tried to visit some, I was confronted by

persons from going on to the properties
unless they were armed with the necessary
order. Hundreds of thousands of people
were working in these undertakings and 1.
saw rows and rows of bicycles hanging uip.
Three shifts were the order of the day. Ini
South Australia I was more fortunate and
wvas able to inspect Holden's and other muni-
tion wvorks. Progress and prosperity wvere
evident in the Eastern States. What I saw
made one thing clear to me, arid that was-
the truth of the old saying, ''East is East

and West is West, and never the twain
shall meet.'' Certainly all the indications
go to prove the truth of that quotation.
In fact, it is hardly possible to compare
conditions there with those that obitain
here; they will not bear comparison. It is
necessary to see what is going onl to appre-
ciate how prosperity can reign with poverty
almost alongside.

The Commonwealth Glovernment is seek-
ing copper supplies. The member for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Rodoreda) has dealt with that
phase, and spoke about the Whim Creek
proposition. That centre is in the North-
WVest, and right through from there to
Raveristhorpe, copper occurs in dozens of

places. It is present at Whim Creek, Bold
II ill, d]own to Northampton and onl to
Ravensthorpe, with many small shows be-
tween those points. Notwithstanding that
fact, we have not a single copper mine

operating in Western Australia to-day.

Mr. Raphael: You can get copper at Gin-

Mr. TB TAT: I do not know about that,
but apparently' the Commonwealth Govern-
inent considers there is a copper shortage in
Australia. Ini this House wep have stressed
the copper deposits that can be worked in
this State alone. The member for Roehourne
also dealt with the asbestos position. 'That
mineral occurs in various pasrts of the North-
West, and is to be found inl Malrble Bar as
well as in the llamersley Ranges. That it
occurs there and elsewhere has been known
for many years. Western Australian asbestos
is of a higher girde than that obtainahle nny-
where else in the world, notwithstanding
wvhich not a ton of it can he sold in the
Commonwealth. The explanation advanced
is that the ashestos is of too high a grade and
is too expensive. In consequence, maniufac-
turers import their requirements from over-
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-seas. The Common wealth Government has
permitted imports from South Africa to take
the place of supplies that should be obtained
from this State. The actual quantity avail-
able in the Hamersicy Rlanges alone is un-
known, although it has been quoted at mil-
lions of tons. At any rate, the deposits are
there for anyone to view, Asbestos is worth
up to £70) a ton'. Despite sll this, the de-
posits are l 'ying idle. Certainly one or two
prospectors are out, but nothing substantial
is being done' vet the Commonwealth Gov-
erinmenit p~ermit South African asbestos to he
imported, to the detriment of Western Aus-
tralian.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Do you suggest that
private enterprise is unable to undertake the
development of the deposits?

Mr. TRIAL- I suggest that the Common-
wealth Goverinment should place an embargo
upon the imp ortation of oversea asbestos.
Private enterprise bus not embarked upon
the undertaking.

Hunl. C. 0. Lathamn: It is terrible to think
that we cannot use our own deposits.

Mfr. TRIAL: One, explanation is that the
-competition from other countries is too keen,
:and manufacturers are prepared to purchase
the cheaper line in preference to the high-
-grade asbestos, procurable in Western Aus-
tralia. I shall not say any more on this
question at this stage. I feel I have ex-
pressed my opinions strongly enough already,
and I shall not weary members. There is
much miore that I could say, but I have con-
tented myself with stating the known facts.
From time to time we hear it said that the
Government is at fnaolt

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: If you were sitting
on this s;ide of the Hlouse you would say so.

Mr. TRIAT: I could not say so truthfully;
and I do not wish to depart from the truth.
If the Western Australian Government had
ait its, disposal mioney that the Commonwealth
Government could enable it to spend, I could
-understand the criticism. On the other hand,
-our Premnier has gone to the Easterni States
:and has found that he could not get all the
money- he required. The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment exlhla med that additional funds
were required to prosecute the war effort.
I have no ol)jection to that, but seeing that
we have supplies necessary for the war ef-
fort in this State, why cannot the Com-
monwealth Government spend more nioner
here in prosecuting war work?1 The Conm-
monwealth requires copper, asbestos, alu-

minium and foodstuffs, and -Yet it procures
its sup)plies in the Eastern Stites and not in
Wea;tern Australia. The Commonwealth is
prepared to take our men, hut it gives us
nothing in return. I trust that every member
of this Chamber will voice resenrtment against
the attitude of the Commonwealth Govern-
tment so long as it persists in neglecting the
rt'soures of this State. I have read a state-
miert mkade recently* by the president of the
Chamb11er of 'Manufactures, and I certainly
support his express;ion of opinion. If wye en-
deavour to foster our local industries, then
when post-war jproblems arise we shall be in
at better position 1o meet the demands made
upon u,,'. Those demands will come not only
from those who return from ovemicee but
fromt those already within Australia. Thu
people will require employment. When the
war ceases, till war activities will terminate,
and there will be at surplus on our markets
requiring emnploymnent. If wve make provision
now, Western A ustraliat will not be in the
doldrums. Should we fail to do so. we shall
he confronted with the effects of a depression
much worse than that experienced in recent
years.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.7]: T was sorry
to note inadequate references in the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech to post-war reconstruc-
tion. In common with the member for Mt.
Magnet (11r. TriaQ), I have had the educa-
tional experience of somne weeks; spent in
visiting, the nmunition inldustries in the East-
era States. The problem of winning the
war is only secondary to that of winning_
the peace, especially in Australia. in iuy
op~inion, Australia-this applies to maem-
hers of this House as well--shouldl he busy
in the formnation of commiittees to deal with
various problemns that will arise, and in fur-
therance of that we should forget all party
differences. It cain be said that in this Par-
liamtent inembers have some expert or in-
timtate knowledge of miost of the State's in-
dustries. Or problem, as a Parliament.
should be that of preparing for post-war
reconstruction. Obviously, the duty falls
upon the Commonwealth Governmenzt to
carry on the wvar, but it also entails attend-
ing to the safety of the people of Australia
rind of the C011ommowealth itself. It remaiins
for' State Parliaments and State Govern-
merits to pay attention to the problem of
reconstructing the social fabric when the
war drums heat no longer. In that respect,
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I do not find myself quite in agreement with
the member for Mt. Magnet respecting his
prophesy that the war will be concluded iii
nine months. I wish I could agree with him,
When we find in America that great juan,
President Roosevelt, is dinning, into the
people of that nation that they must be
prep)ared for war extending into the future
as far as 1945, and bearing in mind that
the British Prime Minister, Mr. Winston
Churchill, has repeatedly warned us that
the war effort is just beginning, I am afraid
that the optimism indicated by the hion.
umember muist he descrihed as wishful think-
ing. We all hope he is correct in his estimi-
ate.

The past financial year ended with a sur-
plus of £11l,111. That result is not alto-
gether creditable to the Government. When
one remembers the enormous amount re-
ceived hy the Government from direct taxa-
tion, it is really at financial miracle that the
surplus was not scores of times as mnuch as
it was. In the course of a statement com-
menting upon the June surplus, the Premier
admitted that £137,000 more had been re-
veived during that month as direct taxation
compared with the return for June of the
previous financial year.

The Minister for Mines; There is always
a hax~g-over at the end of the financial
year.

Mr. BOYLE: In view of the enormous in-
crease in direct taxation, the problem that
strikes me is: "Where has the money
gone?7" This increased direct taxation har,
not by any means abolished deficits in this
State. Since 1933-34 we have had a succes-
sion of tremendous deficits.

Thme Minister for Mines: You can go fur-
ther back than that.

Mr. BOYLE: Yes, but I am dealing with
the period from 1933 onwards, because my
complaint against the Government is that
notwithstanding the immense sumis received
by it through direct taxation the State
ledger cannot yet be balanced. During the.
depression years, when the previous Gov-
ernment was in power, the deficit reached
as much as £1,584,000.

The Deputy Premier: It would have been
over £e2,000,000 under a proper system of
accounting.

H~on. C. G. Latham: We utilised the same.
system as you have.

The Deputy Premier: Not at all.

Air. BOYLE: I am dealing with the re-
cord of the present Government. Details of
past history may be interesting as between
those sitting on the Treasury and front
Opposition benches, but they (10 not interest
me.

The Deputy Premier: I assure you that
requests to the Treasurer to spend money
are still very persistent, and you are among
those who persist.

Mr. BOYLE: I would he sadly lacking in
my duty to my constituents were I not
foremost in that respect. I admit I have re-
ceived fair treatment from the Government
-not unduly fair, but only so to the extent
that my constituents deserve. I represent a
district whose products are mostly wheat
,and wool. The Deputy Premier will admit
that those are the two products upon which
the State Government depends for its rev-
enue.

The Minister for Lands: No, the State
gets its income from themn.

Air. BOYLE: Yes, and it derives per-
quisites, too, in the way of charges for
transport, handling and so forth. I need
not apologise to the Government in those
circumstances for occasionally asking for a
water supply or some other requirement to
enable the constituency I represent to carry
on its work. I am speaking on a broader
issue than that. In direct taxation during
1933-34, the first year this Government wns
in office-there was collected £1,193,912.

Mr. Cross: We had to pay a lot of the
Mitchell Government's debts.

Opposition Members: Oh!1
'Mr. BOYLE: In 1934-35 the amount of

£1,193,912 rose to £1,704,309, an increase
during one year of £510,397. I am quoting
from the report of the Commissioner of
Taxation. During 1935-36 direct taxation
produced £1I,947,883, showing an increase on
the previous year of £243,576. In 1936-37
the Government had got another £259,361 in
direct taxation, because the figure now reads
£2,207,244. In 1937-38 it got a further
£162,992, bringing that year'sa income of
the State from direct taxation to £2,370,236.
The further increase in direct taxation for
1938-39 was £267,966, raising the total to
£2,638,202. Yet a further increase of £153,-
761 brought the amount of revenue from
direct taxation in 1939-40 to £:2,791,963.

Mr. Withers: Does the lion. member be-
lieve that the electors are going to read all
those figures?
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-Mr. BOYLE: No; I am trying to en-
lighten the hall. member interjecting. What
I am coming at by degrees is the fact that
at the last election the Government's cry was
the abolition of the financial emergency tax.
"Labour will abolish the financial emer-
gency tax !" After listening to the Deputy
Premier's explanation that Labour did niot
mean anything of the sort, but that Labour
simply meant to abolish the term "financial
emergency tax"-

The Deputy Premier: Tell 'your own
story. Never mind what I said. I did not
say, any' thing of the sort.

Mr. BOYLE: The lion, gentleman has
attempted to correct me in this Chamber
before over the same statement. In my elec-
torate, and in other electorates contested by'
Labour eandidates, banner lines appeared
across the papers "Labour will abolish the
finncial emergency tax. (Sig-ned) P. J.
Trainer, Campaign Director, Beaufort-street,
Perth." After listening to the member for
Roebourne (Mr. Rodoreda) and the Deputy
Premier I ala of opinion that we misjudged[
the Government. I think thle electors and
the members concerned were quite wrong. I
do not believe the Government meant to do
anything like abolishing the fiancil emr

genecy tax. I think it was Mr. Trainer made
that statement. I cannot now, in view of the
faict that taxation has increased to such n
extent, and that the Government is now
talking about anl equitable incidence of tax-
ation und~er which children arc allowed for,
doubt that the Government thought other-
wise. I quite agree with the Government.
I consider that is a proper point.

Mr. Cross: Are you opposed to what has
been done?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Take no notice of
him!

Mr. BOYLE: But when the member for
Roebourne (Mr. Rodoreda) to-night, in the
course of a very fine speech, challenged the
House to refuse to accept his statement that
people in receipt of incomes of £300 a year
witl) two or three children were better off
now, he was only stating a half-taxation
truth, because the fact remains that the man
in receipt of £300 a year is more heavily
taxed now than he was before.

The Minister for Mines: That man does
not pay anything.

Mr. BOYLE: In 1939 the tax on an in-
come of £300 was £E9 l3s. In 1940 that tax
had increased by £5 7s., to £15. In 1939

the tax payable onl an income of £000 was
£33 10s. In 1940 there was an increase of
only £C4 onl it, a total of £87 10s.

Mr. Withers: Whatt about the financial
emergency tax?

Mr. BOYLE: Let the hall. member in-
terjecting read the report of the Commis-
stoner of Taxation, and he will learn. Where
is the money coming from?

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. BOYLE: I ask the 'Minister where

is the increased amount of taxation coming
from? From the pockets of the people?

Mr. Rodoreda: Tt comes from the totalisa-
tor.

Mr. BOYLE: The Deputy Premier of
course realises that this chicken will come
homec to roost very shortly, and] I quite
understand his pcrturbation when it is men-
hioned. The member for Mt. Magnet (Mr.
Triat) has referred to the fact that it is
impossible to commence secondary' industries
in Western Australia. From observation,
and although I say for the Minister for
Industrial IDevelopment that he is doing his
job vecry wel I indeed, if within a very limited
compass, I amn Ibound to say that few results
have been achieved. The Minister finds, as
we found before the hon. gentlemen came
to grace Western Australia with his pre-
sence, what the position is regarding the
establishment of secondary industries. We
could then lae e xl lained aill that business
to him. It is my fixed opinion, and the
opinion of n~l those who fought for the
secession of- Western Australia, that whjile
the relationship between this State and the
Eastern States remains as it is, we shall
'lever establish secondary industries here.
I regret to find, after hearing the finest
speech I have heard delivered in this House
by the member for Mt. Magnet, that lie
still remains in and supports the party
which favours unification, favours handing
over the whole of the Australian States to
a unified Government in Canrdrac, which
will be controlled by' Sydney and Melbourne,
as is the case to-day.

The Deputy Premier: Arc you still in
envour of secession?

Mfr. BOYLE: Certainly I ant
The Deputy Premier: What would it re-

tugt in now!
Mr. BOYLE: It is all vrl well for the

Deputy Premier to make that interjection.
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1, with others, dropped secession when the
war broke out.

Mr. Needhamn: You are supporting the
party of unification of the purse.

Mr. BOYLE: No.

Mr. Needham: Yes, you are.

Mr. BOYLE: Whence does the hon. mem-
ber derive the idea that I support all those
things? There is no member mnore critical
than myself of many of the things that
tire happening now. We must reconstruct
our priautry inrd ustries. We canl do that.
Wh'lat has thlis Governmuent (lone towvards the
reconstruction of our pirimnary industries?
We have nothing left to us hut our pri-
mary industries-our great primary indus-
tries, trule. Those are the industries which
to-day keep) Western Australia going.

Air. Cross: They arc very costly, too.

Mr. SP~EAKER: Order! I must ask the
miember for Canning to keep order.

Mr. BOYLE: They are costly to those
engaged in them. They have cost many of
those men many years of their lives, and
frequently all they have put into them. But
the Government of Western Australia could
to-flay be actively engaged in reconstruceting
the primary industries of Western Australia.
in the East I found that reconistruction was
proceeding apace. New South Wales passed
a Rural Reconstruction Act in 1939, and is
busy onl the work of reconstruction now.
Within the past two days I was iii Southern
Cross. the place wher I organised the farma-
ers tenl years ago, it p~lace that I know
well; ,a d the member for Hla sins (Mir.
Leahy) also knows it well, and is awvar
that I organised the farmers in the whole
of that area. To-day there asre no farmiers
there to organise. Out of about 280 farmers,
there art' only 86 left. I do not think the
old ideas of farming there should be eon-
linned, but there is ainy amount of scope for
retaining at least 40 or 50 per cent, of that
Prcal. At a siding called Wheatley, where
there were 40 fariters ten years ago,
there arc none ait nll to-daty. There is talk
of a policy of the "Scorched Earth." It is
there, due to nial-ad ministration and] want
of foresight. Fs-o-i dlay to day we have
these perplexities, nnd wre shnll have then,
as ]ln as we have land settlement. But
"'hv sit down tinder them? Why let 220
odd farmers vacate their lands without nl
effort onl out- part to keep them there?

.The Deputy Premier: Did your Govern-
mnent discourage them from going there?

Mr. BOYLE: Did the Deputy Premuier's
Government ?

The Deputy Premier: The manager of the
Agricultural Banik did.

Air. BOYLE: It is no use talking about
what officials did. it is flovcrients that
are ait fault, not othi-ils. It is Minislers we
look to, and the party supporting them thaL
we look to; anrd I never thought that I would
see iu Western Anstralia an exemplification
of "Scorched Eat.

Mlr. Rodoseda: The Goveinment cannot
make it rain there.

Air. BOYLE: The Government is not
asked to do that. In today's "West Austra-
Inno it is reported that a deputation of
farmers from those districts intend., shortly
to l)ut upl a proposal to the Minister for
Lands. Our reconstruction efforts, what are
they? We are told that a marginal area
scheme is to be brought in. Now I wish to
read at copy of a letter which the Minister
for Lands has received. It is tyrival ol many'
letters that have reached me. Apparently
the main argument put tip against them is
that we are the agitators, we members on
these benches; atid the Minister generally
concludes by saying thait things use working
smoothly. Near Southern Cross 228 men
will not make ny m nore complaints; those
m)enl are gone. The letter to the Minister
for Lands explains the position pretty' well.
TIn fact, it is a shocking indictment of the
Government's policy to-day' . The writer is
a man named Angus Brenton, and his letter
is dated the 7th August:-

Drought relief: I wish to draw your atten-
tion to the above in connection with n applica-
tion that was lodged by me. I beg that you
direct that further favourahle consideration be
given to me as a bona fide Wheat Grower's
right under Commonwealth law enacted for
drought-affected settlers, and on the facts here-
in stated that suich reconsideration is not an
net of grace, and the position is contrary to
reply received fromt tile district office, that it
was refused as it w-as not considered a business
proposition.

First: I hoeld Locations Avon 19120-21 and
25140 containing about 1,500 acres and on
which I have pertmanently resided and worked
over a period of 14 yea rs. This property is
mortgaged to Mrs. raneis first mortgage, and
the Banik of New South Wales as second mnort-
gage, iLe. £500 and £400 respectively, and is
owing exclusive of overdue interests.

A wire-netting debt for fire miles netting
exists, approximately £250 on this property.
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The following improvements exist:-
Cleared 650 acres first-class wheat

lands ait 30s., all cultivated _. £925
Five miles rabbit netting end other

fences .. . . 550

Danm, 2,000 yards .. . . 150
House . .. . .. 25
sheds 150 . . S
Bores on which no Wvells yet soak 250
Part clearing . . .. 50

£2,175
Plant-

Oil tractor, Case tractor, all full
plant Of machinery .. . 750

Tanks, tools, etc. -- . . 25

£2,950

Second: Avon Location 25177 containling
2,505 acres, has 300 acres of first-class heavy
land cleared, costing £450. Wholly unenlcumi-
tered.

Third: Location 19113 containing 971 acres,
has 300 acres first-class wheat land cleared and
followed, costing £350. Lease wholly unen-
eunmbered, this location had the fallow oil, conl-
sequently was all signed over in every par-
ticular as required by district office for security
of anly advance to me.

This land is entirely a mnarginal area pro-
position and should be classed as ;uch, and if
Agricultural Bank money had been sunk itt the
place, as those not many m1iles away to the
east, these lands would in all possibility be de-
signated as such.

As a security value the place has carried
every year tDi the drought, 600 sheep and in
past good years for wheat-grown crops averag-
ing 5-6 bags.

I aml one of thle Only two nut known] as
official Agricultural Bank Clients (in this ulis-
trict) and I ant sure that as thne lion. 'Minister
controlling such, it Is not your wish that any
:relief given to Agricultural flank or Associated
Bank clients be debarred fronm nc receiving
am-h (who is not one of the either referred to).
The original settlers on somte of the adjacent
locations have cleared out, their places beinr'
reduced on mortgage, and again selected, and
now they- are receiving further Commnonwealth
money at reduced rate; somne of the blocks ire
still vacant at reducedl mortgage. I think I
was the only person who paid thle Agricultural
'Bank dues last year anl asked for no refund,
while others have received sustenance fronm the
Government monthly, yet I ant refused my just
right.

Sumnmarised onl above figures the position is:
Lot No. 1: Assets .Z . 2,950
Lot No. 2: Assets -- . . 450
Lot No. 3: Assets - . .- 350

£3,650

whichl leave a margin of equity over £2,500.
All plant and equipment are clear of stock

and station mortgage or other lien, exclusive
of F.D.A. advance.

I think I have put forward enough informa-

tion to prove that if I lied been granted the
relief required to crop the area juLteiLded as
nearly enough super was on the ground, my
position would, without any crop, be sounder
than a number now receiving their assistance.
I Might state unless I get somne assistance I
will have to get work in town hut intend to
stilt persevere withi the place, and ask from
you a reconsideration and claimi the same right
as any drought-affected wheat grower through-
out Australia.

I know Mr. Brenton. He is a good farmer
and has been there for 14 Years. Yet three
unencumbered blocks in his farm were not
considered good enough by the Gov-ernment
for drought relief advances. Those blocks
are South of Merredin and are in a good
p)osition, but something should be done as
regards the marginal area. Today Mr.
Brenton is walking round Perth; his farm
i% abandoned. All his work has been in
vain, and close upon £4,000 has been sunk
and has gone for ev-cr, The Governmient
must be bankrupt in initiative or lack control
of its department to allow that sort of thing.
One wonders whether the trouble was thnt
.Mr. Brenton did not owe enough money.
The tact that he. had unencumbered landI
should have been some inducement for thle
Government to help) hini.

Let u1s examtinle the position as regards
drought relief in this State in the past year.
When the calamitous drought hit Western
Australia we were facing thle worst year
since 1914. The Commoumtvealtb Government,
against which so much hans been said to-
night1 found for wheatgrowers of Australia
as a frece gift somewhere in the vicinity of
£1,000,000. Our share was about £C2001000.
Loan moneys to the extent of £570,000 were
advanced to thle S9tate, making 9 total of
£770,000, or over three-quarters of a mil-
lion pounds. We on this side of the House
suiggested to the Government that a new Act
should he passed to deal with the position.
We were told by the Premnier that there
would be Ito differentiation between Agricul-
tural Banik and Associated Bank clients,. We
were informed that the arrangements for the
money would be helpful to the farmer. For
the first year no interest would be charged,
and thereafter interest would be charged at
a decreasing rate over definite lieriods. The
free money would be distributed. Now in
Mr. Brenton we have an instance in which
no relief money wvas made available, I
understand that in 'May he received a sum
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of money to deal with agricultural require-
ments when the seeding season was over. I
saw an article in the ""..Worker" of the 29th
July in which the Mlinister stated:-

It was impossible to ignore financial obliga-
tions and necessary, therefore, to obtain reason-
able security for repayment of drought relief
advances; otherwise much of the money so ad-
vanced would become irrecoverable and the
mortgagees in each ease (private banks a',d
financial institutions) would have benefited at
the expense of the taxpayers of the State who
would have to finally ''foot the bill.''
Further, after referring to the Government's
refusal to introduce moratorium legislation
which we had asked for, the Minister
added:

The Governmnent therefore dealt with the
position :, tlhcy found it and the gigantic task
of dealing with several thousands of drought-
affected eases has proceededl smoothly and ith
few complaints.
Aui analysis of the 'Minister's statement may,
not be out of place. We importuned the Gov-
ernment. We waited on it by deputation and.
asked that moratorium relief should be given.
Not only was that refused but the Govern-
ment also engaged in a first-class argui-
ment with the banks and the financial institu-
lions in Perth. In certain circumstances I
would not mnind that. I would rather comt-
mend the Government for indulging in an
argument with the financial institutions if it
were in a good cause. Ini those circumstances
the Government would not find a greater sup-
porter than 1. But when the Government is
in a comlpetitive relationship to the banks
the position is entirely different. Was the
argument for the good of the farmer9 Was
it to ensure thait the farmer might carry on?

Iwas nothing of the sort. It was competi-
tion as to who was to have the Ifirst mortgage.

The Minister for Lands: That is a lie.
Mr. BOYLE: Tt is not a lie.
The M1inister for Lands: Yes, it is.
My. BOYLE: I do not know whether such

a statement is allowed. r take it that I am
being charged with telling- an untruth, but
I nil doing nothing of the sort, because the
Government demanded instead of a crop lien
as security a mortgage security onl the land
prior to any other mortgage. The banks re-
fused to give it. After anl interminable
wrangle during which Country Party mem-
bers were deluged with complaints and
men walked off their land, the Gov-
emninent compromised with the bank and
receded from the first mortgage position. The
Government of Western Australia was the

only Government in the Commonwealth which
demanded from the farmer a first land
mortgage proposition. I will read from the
South Australian Act, which is a typical
Eastern States Act. Section 6 of the South
Australian Drought Relief Act, 1940,
assented to on the 24th October, .tts:

For the purpose of giving security for any
lon made under this Act a farmer may, by
bill of sale, assign to the Treasurer any crops
to he grown 1)y him within the State for a
period not exceeding fire years.

Section 7 sets out that no stamp duty, and no
fet shall hae pay' able by the farmer for the
registration of any document. That ig what
wye asked the Government to do. We asked
the Government to accept at crop lien instead
of demanding- a first mortgage prior to ex-
isting mortgages for a minor debt. We will
assume a hank was owed £5,000 by a farmer
andl the Governmient's loan to him was
£560. The banik was asked to place
that £500 in a prior order to its C5,000.
That is not the worst feature because the
Government amended the Industries Assist-
ance Act which made it obligatory, wvhere
advances are made, for the Government to
control and receive all the proceeds of the
farm in satisfaction of a particular claim.
That was a position that could not be sus-
tained. Had the Government fought the
banks over a reduction of secured debts or
something of that sort, it would have found
me willingly behind it. None of these de-
mands were imposed upon wvheattgrowers in
any other part of Australia.

A good deal of p~essimistic talk has been
indulged in, with which I do not agree re-
garding the future of the agricultural in-
dustry of Western Australia. At a von-
ference of primary producers held here,
a suggestion was made to put three
acres out of four out of wheat cul-
tivation, and to pay so much per acre
compensation. That is a policy of die-
spair, and as farming is a eontinuous opera-
tion it will be a policy of chaos as well. I
agree that certain areas should be put out of
wheat production altogether-those in South-
prn Cross to which I have referred and others
in the eastern areas--but to suggest the
non-cultivation of land because we are en-
ga ged in a war wvhich has damaged our ship-
ping, is a policy of despair. To talk calmly
of laying aside about 50 per cent, of our
wheat lands is folly. We are now cultivating
about 2,700,000 acres a year, and it is calmly
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proposed to reduce that amount by nearly a
million acres. There is no occasion for it
as is obvious to those who read as they run.
After the war is over-and I hope it will be
in nine months as the member for Mt. Mag-
net (M1r. Triat) suggested-there will he a
tremendous demand in Europe for our food-
stuffs and for reconstruction materials, Mr.
Anthony Eden recently pointed out that-

Germany and the other European nations
must never be permitted to starve and thus
beome poison spots ini the European and eco-
nomic system. Food and commodity credits
will be found for them.

That is the only sane and statesmanlike way
to attack that problem. The living standards
of the farmer are not what we would like
them to be, No attempt has been made to
make them comparable with other living
standards in the community. We have the
spectacle of a farmer and his wife being
paid by the Agricultural Banik 4s. Id.
a day sustenance. That is 2Ss. (d. a
week or £0 a month. A manl and his
wife Are expected to be respectable, clothe
themselves and send their children to school
all for 4s. Id. a day! Yet when I stand here
to place these facts before members, the
'Minister for Lands says I am still harping
on the same tune and that I should change
the tuning fork. I assure him I will do
nothing of the kind so long as some of the
people I represent are living at the rate of
4s. Id. a day for a man and his wife. There
have been foulr basic wage increases since
then which have automatically reduced
that 4s. Id. a day by four stages. If the
increase in the basic wage does not extend
to all sections of the community, it becomes
aij automatic reduction of the living stand-
ard of others. Therefore the 4s. Id. a
day that the Government gives in susten-
ane has suffered four decreases-one with
every rise of the basic wage. Yet the M1in-
ister tells me that I should change my tune.
I am afraid I have been through too much
and seen too much misery and squalor and
desolation in the farming areas to harp on
any other tune, and I -will continue to
bring before the House the fact that a
Labour Government in Western -Australia
is allowing only £6 a month for a mian and
his wife and 10s. a month for each child
tinder 16 hut with a limit on the number.
Fancy any Government in Anstralia imupos-
ig a limit onl the number in a family!

Three pounds tenl shillings a month! Four-

pence halfpeniny per day! In the country
this is known as "weeties motney." To the
people in the wheat belt who are trying to
bring Up a famiily, a man and wife strug-
gling under the adverse conditions that
prevail there, 4,-. Id. per day is seemingly
good enough. Even this is no gift. It is
repayable tinder the Industries Assistance
Act plus 5 per cent. interest. Thus it is
merely a loan.

If a man leaves his farm. and seeks
refuge and solace elsewhere the debt pur-
sties him. I know of a man who was driven
off his farm and went to the goldfields and
made good there, He Was fintin,1g'
north of Southern Cross. He had not
borrowed from the Agricultural Batik, but
he had taken over a debt of £E1,500, as,
many other people have done. In despair
he left his fanin and found conditions on
the goldfields good. He became interested
in a payable mining show, hut the (overn-
ment pursued him with a Supreme Court
writ and he had to consent to judgment for
£1,500 and costs, Although the Govern-
ment had the farm and the machinery, it
relentlessly pursued him and secur-ed judg.
meat for the recovery of the £1,500. T am
ashamed to have to relate these thinvs, but
they are true. The Minister for Landls said
I was not telling the truth. Well, the Mrin-
ister will now have an opportunity to give
the facts.

The proposal for the building, of ships in
Western Australia will have iny hearty
support. I do not think that any other
member of the House knows more of the
early days of the shipbuilding industry in
this State than I do. I am a native of
Fremantle and my brother, who was a ship-
Wright, served his time in the trade at
Fremantle. I know it is. possible to build
ships there; small vessels 'have been built.
I do not know whether the Western Aus-
tralian War Industries Committee, -which
is commiiendably doing its best, is aware
that those ships were buill exclusively of
kauri pine fromn New Zealand. The
frames, were constructed of jarrab, but I
do0 not know whether iarrahl is -suitable for
planking. I have seen shed after shed,
probably 10 or 12, on the South Beach at
Frenmantle with boat slips.

Mr. Berry: Ships can be built of jarrah.
Mr. ROYTE: I hope that is so.
Mr. Berry: It is so.

1.51
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Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I understand that
some kauri must he used.

Mr. BOYLE: K auri is not available nowa-
days. The point I wish to Diaks for the
information of those supporting the ship-
buiildling project is that the tine ships that
came out of Frenmantle in the early days
were built of New Zealand kauri pine.
The "King Bay," I understand, has been
built of jarrah. Another point in favour
of the building of small ships locally is that
internal combustion engines are now avail-
able to propel them and they no Ion er
have to depend upon sails and wind. Much
of our produce, sandalwood, etc., has been
forwarded to China and Hong Kong in
schooners built in Western Australia. I
remember some of those vessels dis-
tinctlyv. Similar vessels could be built to-
day. If I can help the committee to fur-
tlier this project, I shall be only too willing
to do so.

.Mich has been said by the member for
Mt. Mwnet (Mr. 'Print) of the difficult v
of securing money from the Eastern States
to spend] in Western Australia for the
manufacture of mun itionis. I feel! rather
venturesome in offering a word of

pra~ise of a 'Minister in, the present
Commonwealth Cabinet, but I must say
that the Minister ter Munitions, Senator
McBride, made my' investigations very easy
for me, so mutch so that in my district I
was able to establish, at Merredin, a war
onnex that will be turning out, within 'six

or eighit weeks, between 300 and 400 Bren
gun carrier wheels a month.

lion. C. G1. Latham: You helped to work
lip that industry. These other fellows only
talk.

.Mr. BOYLE! I am looking at the Minister
for industrial Developnment and] I must say
that I hoveo yet to find any lack of
sympath 'y in that quarter. I feel sorr-*Y
for the Minister, who has an almost
impossible job. Whoever holds that office
will find himself con fronted with di 1Pm-
4.ulties owing to the attitude of the Eastern
SNttes. Thanks to the Munitions Area
Engineer Controller in this State, Mr. Hal-
Into, we have had Kellerberrin and Merredin
declared as war annexes. Mer-odin will be
employing between 25 and 30 men in turn-
ing out Bren gun carrier wheels and will be
distributing about flOO in wages weekly. I
thank the Commonwealth Government for

that. The question of producing power
alcohol from wheat is not so simple as it
looks, but one thing we can do is to mobilise
every machine and every lathe we have to
undertake war work. Our excellent pro-
mnotional engineer, Mr. Fenie, is a tower of
strength to his Minister, and I am pleased
to pay this tribute to him. I have known
him since he was a boy anti have always
found him ready to give s ' vnpatheti.! con-
sideration to ally project. With his assis-
tance it is p;ossible to get somewhere.

I hope the Government will take into im-
m~edlial(, consideration the need for recon-
struction of the agricultural industry. The
wheatgrowing side is in a state of chaos.
We should not overlook the value of wheat
to Australia. For years it was worth
£25,000,000 annually to the Commonwealth
for the ] anluent of ovcrsca interest and ser-
vL('CA. I hopie that our almost total reliance
on the gold milling industry will not be mis-
placed. We all trust that the gold mining
industry will continue for many years; it
has saved the State on two occasions to my
knowledge. Still, my ideas have been corn-
bated by the member for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe
(Mr. F. C. L. Smith), but who knows that
after the war gold may not lose its valae?
In my opinion the values after the war will
he commodity values-manufactured goods
and agricultural products that may be ex-
changed between the various Governmnents of
the world. I would like to see the Govern-
mnilt take active steps to put the industry;
on a proper footing. A hunmitarian Go-
el-nllwnt-and every Government claims to be
that-would see to the welfare of the people
in the industryi.

The Minister for Mines: That is being
done.

Mir. BOYLE: How cain the Minister say
that in v-iewv of the figures Iav 1menliltione~d?

The Minister for Mines: I thought you
were speaking about gold mining.

Air. BOYLE: Not now. In the gold min-
ing industry the standard of living is high,
is it shouldi be. I impress on the Govern-
ment that farmers and their wives will not
remtain in the agricultural industry on the
p~resent basis. It is time the Government
lifted them off the dole. Now is the oppor-
litnity' to do so. We have a guarantee of
3s. lid, per bushel for 140,000,000 bushels
of wheat. The storing of wheat, whatever
the difficulty, must be persisted in. During
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the 1914-18 war we stored millions of
bushels of wheat and lost millions of
bushels, but it was not altogether an
economnic loss. I urge upon the Government
the ileedl for bringing the agrieulturists of
the State to a reasonable standard of living
and profitable expectationi for the future.

On motion by Mr. J. H. Smith, debate
adjourned.

Bcot adjlourned at 8.57 P.m.

legtelative Counci[.
lVcdncsdaY, 13th August, 1941.

Addressin-reply, fifth d&Y..................5

The PRESII)ENT took the Chair at 4.80
pnu., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Fifth Day.

1)ebate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-Eaist)
[4.331 At the outset, I desire to con.gratu-
late Acting Wing Commander II. J. Ed-
wards, D.P.C., upon his winning the Vic-
toria Cross. That is at great honour to the
Forces from Western Australia. I desire
also to commend our worthy Mr. Fraser for
the attitude be is adopting towards the war.
We shall all be proud of the work that he
will do, and we hope he will return at an
early date. We cannot help but be proud
of the Prime M1inister of Australia, who
lately has travelled the length and breadth
of the Empire and placed Australia's ease
before the people. it seems unfortunate
that he should be continually attacked by
people who really are in a position to know
better and ought not to be interfering with
Australia's war effort. The Prime Minister's
appointment of Parliamentary comnmittees
will be of great assistance to the war effort.

I regret that our own Government did not
take steps to co-opt members% of Parlia-
men on similar committees here, as I feel
they would be able to do Much good work
ii' that capacity, particutlarly country mciii-
hers who are connected with patriotic
efforts and with bodies endeavouring to
establish inunition works here. The assist-
anice of country members is being directed
to the retention oC our primary producers
on the land during the wVay. We ean have
nothing but admiration and praise for the
way in which Britishers are taking the wvar;
but I have often studied people in this
State whose sons have gone oversee and
are miissing-. The parents do not know whe-
ther the sonts arc prisoners, whether they
are casualties or whether they have paid the
supreme sacrifice. The strain upon the piar-
eats must be very great indeed, and my
heart goes out to them. I know of many
who two or three months ago bad news that
their loved ones were missing and so far
have not had further word of them.

Referring to the Limit.-Governor's Speech,
1 desire to touch upon the wheat position.
I was interested to hear Mr. Wood speak on
this subject and also to hear- Mr. Bolton's
references to the Railway Devpartment. I
aim not one of those who consider that Mr.
Bolton is no friend of the farmer. On miany
occasions both he and Mr. flimrnitt have in
this House done their best to assist the far-
mer.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Mr. Bolton is a farmer.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Of course. Legis-

lation introduced into this Chamber to bene.
fit the farming community has not always
received the support of Mr. Bolton, but he,
has given his reasons for not supporting it.
He has, however, always given the farmer a
fair deal. I have been a member of this
Chamber for the past eight years and have
always expected to hear severe criticism of
the Government by my friend, but on this
occasion everything in the garden appears
to be lovely. It may be, if one takes at
metropolitan viewpoint; but I cannot speak
with personal knowledge of the metropolitan
area. I can, however, speak with know-
ledge of the country districts and many
things there are not, in my opinion, right.
I shall touch upon them later. A few days
ago I received a letter from Senator John-
ston in which 'he said that the question
of the .selection of a site for a build-
ing to manufacture power alcohol would


